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ABSTRACT

,,Beyond survival: The l4alcing of an Artist out of Ehe North in lfen"

explores four texts which consider rltlre Northtt as a region of che canadl'arÀ

míncl exf:endirrg bcyond the geophysi'c.a'1 boundaries of tl:e Nordl ars p]-ace*'

It descrjbes tÏre psychoLogieal process of "dying'f by r'rhÍ-eh the f'ranl;i'et-

type ar:d artÍst a.1i-ke accep¿ that deaËh c.annot be escaped, ühaf- 1mmoi:üa1ity

can be realized orrly syrnbo1ica1.l.y, î:hat. â]:f-, not lífe, is fJ:ìe u].tj.r¡laI-e

source of the ttsurvivaltt both are seeking"

Tn But Wê ArE EX].IES Robert: Kroetsc-hçs protagon'íst- ends i-rís joul:rrey

i.nto the geopÏrysical North r¿hen he "dies" psychologically, hís will-ed ego-

deach sÍgnalling his pof:enrial to recreaLe himself as artíst and lhe

North as a meÉaPhYsical- Place" North of Summer cJescríbes a praetisíng

aïtistrs search for.this internalized fronlíer--the North in men' l{h'en.

A1- purdyrs poet-persona accepts that there is no ttgiventt entry to this

p1-ace, he alsoiaccepËs his need to rrdiertt to surrender his ego to arl-

jusË as Kroeeschîs protagoníse surrendered his to life' In Riverrun

Pet'erSuehenter$this''other''frontferasashaman-artisË"Hisdreams

are his ent,ry to the spirit v¡orld of the Beothuk dead, his novel a syurbol

tËence' IinallY, in Surfacing' Margaretof their spiritr.s conËinuing exir

Atwood combÎnes the initÍaËion rites of the shaman-eLect wÍth the

bírth of the potentí.al àrtist. Her protagonistts "survíval'" in the

phys:ical and metaphysicaL "near.Northlt enables her to return to the world

of the f-ivÍng as an intercessor who has learned to confront life and

death creativelY"
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In

TNTRODUCTION

SurriíVa1.: Thematic Guide CanádÍan LiteraÈure (L972), lfargater
A

AËwood makes the "sweeping gene taL1rzat:j:onn' that the rrsíngl"e unifyÍ'ng and

informing symbol-"l at the core of Canaclfan literature--Bnglí'sh and

French--,,is undoubtedly Strrvíval , la Survívaficet' (p' 32): tt0ur storíes

are likely to be tal-es not of those who make it but of those who made

ce-'-the i\orth, the snowstorm' the sínkíngítbackfromthear¿fulexperience*-thei\orth't

ship--thatkitlecl^everyoneelse.Thesurvivorhasnotriumphor

victory but the fact of lris survival.; he has ].ittle after his ordee-l

that he did not have before, except graÈitude for havíng escaped with

hís !ife." (p. 33). Though possibly a despairing sunmary of Canadian

literature, AËwoodts examples ilLustrate that her pessi'mism is nol

unfounded. whether.the ttawful experienceut r/ilas physical (the' wil-derness'

thecl-imaterthelndians);orpsychologÍcal(firstBÏitaínandnor¿

America dominates our socio-economic-cuLtural Íd'entity); or spiritual

(even the ,,gods,9 of thís place are a].ien after several centuríes of

settlement), our lÍterature reveals a people more obsessed t¿íth what they

fear--death--than with r¿hat they desíre--J-ífe. canadían protagonists

are'inAtwoodtsscheme,l.essvictorsthanvictimsofacountrythey

somewhat, pretentiously call their own'

If Atwoodr.s ,,themaËic guid.e" seems simpl-Ístic, íts implications are

not" Because a victimrs survival depends on the will- of some t'other"'his

escapeismoreareprieve'orastayofexecution,thanitisarelease.

ultinatel-y, he wil-l díe and hÍs fear wÍl-l have beeome a sel-f-fulfilled

l_
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- prophecy. Survivalts purpose, summarizecl in a quota.tion from Saint-

Denys-Garneau, is Ëo make that danger appârent:

For iE is unthink"able to sít
quietly acceptíng
Ëhe body of this uu"tlrn" 

Body of rhí-s Dea-rhrr

A second epigraph, byl M.tg""et Avison, expl-a.ins Afwoodts more tha'n te::se

style:

Tell-íng íf- in Pl-ain words
Makes me see how I feared the wr:ong fhing"

tThe Agnes Cleves PaPer:s"

As critic, Atwood deal-s mor:e wi.th the fa.ct-s--'{-he "pla.i-n. wo::d.stt--th.an.

with their origin" she suggests that our colonial menlaliËy is in parL

responsible for our victim-mentality, but she does not explaín why. She

asks, however, if it ís possible "that canadíans have a wíll to l-ose whích

ís as strong and pervasÍve as.fhe Arnericanst r,¡ill to win?" (p. 35)' It

is a question well worth consídering for it names what Ís quite possí-bl-y

the essentÍal psychological difference betr¿een our Lrto identities'

Survival has never been a quesLÍon in the Purítan ínheriÈance of

America" It iS a ttgiven.r¡ rrMnnifest destínytt is Lhe expression of a

peopl-e who beLieved from the start that the new world \¡/as a promised land

given to the chosen. In Canada, however, the new world belonged to

France and to England. Unlike the American who fought a revolution to

free himself from the restraining influence of any vrí1l but his own '¡will

Lo win," the canadian--French and English alike--did not kÍIl to free

hímself from the old European order. His ttwill to lose,t' Ëherefore,

reflects a curious desire riot to surrender his old ídentity to the new
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r¡orld but Èo maíntain a kind of barrier between I'Whoil he míght become and.

t'Where" he was now living.2

The exception to thÍs colonial stereotype is the g.oureur de boís. A

unique fÍgure in Cana<lian history, Atwood l-Íkens hím to the American

frontiersman who moved conËinuall-y LÏest to ttescape l-aw and ordertt (p. LZL>.

In t.he Lons Journev: Literary Themes of French Canada" Jack Warr¿i-ck

explains the details of thaü escape. ¡l rebel- to the ídea of settlement,

the coureur de boís l-ived j-n the pays dten haut of New France--iní-t-Í-a11.y'
2

tut:he countïy upstream fronr the origíltal. colonies.t'' His knowledge of tlre

wilderness and Indian way of 1-Ífe gave hj-m an esse¡rtial ::q:le irl the

economic expansion of New France. Ironically, it was his quest for

freedom from the legal and moral restraínts which the State and Chu.rch

enbodied f.hat realízed the skil-ls each needed from him. Because he v¡as

their interpreter and guide, they could not profitably suspend his

freedom; nor could they sanction his outlaw freedom'

trnlhat is significanË about the coureqrlþ_Þglg as a figure in

Canadían history is the suecess rtrith i^/hich he created an identity that

began to ans\nrer the ríddle, "I{heïe is here?" That was the essence of hís

freedom. He accepËed Ëhe wilderness, his very will to live in order with

its disorder defying the European principle of settlenenË. ilis journeys

into the pays dfen haut were thus as much psychological as they were

physícal for, in leaving the settlement, he chose to become someone

t'other" than a European, French, Roman Catholic, rational-rninded man'

t'lnlho" the coureur de bois became Ín fact is less imporÈant than "tr{ho't

he became in fictíon. Inlarwick states:
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The coureur de bois being neither bureaucratic nor

literary, leaves no succanct picture of himself" He

is recorded onlY by his detractors, síncere or
hypocritical. However , some characteristics are

clear. lle was not jus t an ordinary vagabond. His

enÈry into the language under a name of hís own

denotes a certaín ímPo rtance ín the collective
consciousness. The phrase itself suggests a PoPular
origin, and we can be certain because of the great
goverrunenÈ eoncern to prevent the habitants from

go íng off to join them, that these men occuPied a

large place. ín the PoPula r ímagination.
(p. t-4)

tÍhil-e The Long Journey focuses on what the coureur de bglgþ quest for

freedom means to the French Canadian imagination, lnlarwick notes that lethe

lone voyageur is a familiar figure amoflg the myth makers of EngJ-ísh-

canadian poeLryt' as r,uell (p. 7). The rebel ttcanadienrt' it seems, appeals

to the aesthetic imagínation as well as to the popular' By ímplícation'

nthe collectiVe consciousness" is more than just French, since the English-

canadian--according to trnlarwick's sunmary statement--ís also ín search of

an ídentity that is born of that chaotic freedom'

.such,aquestintheirnagÍnativeexperienceofEnglíshCanadaisat

l-east the premise of I^1. H. Newts more formal-ist study' ArticulaLing I¡lest:

Es on Purpose and Form ín Modern Canadian LÍterature. New stat,es in

the introduction: "The search for imaginative ídentity is not límited to

Quebec, but whereas the liberating impulse epitomized by the bush journey

there is curiously wedded t.o a Janseníst conception of mants role on earth'

the same ímpul-se ín rEnglíshr canada is tíed to calviníst commitments to

duËy and work. The non-rational elements of the imaginative flight were

thus overlaid by a Stern rational wíll to poSSeSs the continent.,,4

WhÍle llarwick assocíates the ilimaginative flight'r with going upstream--
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¡rDownstream led to the absolute monarch [France]' upst]:eam led to

possibilitíes without boundsir (tr^larwicleo p.12)-*New assocj'ates j-t r¡íth

,,going West.t' Hís thesis eomplements Tüarwíckes, fo:: j't expl-aí-ns Lhe

:

aesthetic process by whích the artist creaËes on paPer the "í'magj-naLive

Ídenticy" that the coureur de boís createcl in ttrealt' fli-ght' For the

arËisto however, ooreal" flight l.íke Êhe t'realt' lrlest does nol- exíst' Boflr

are but meEaphors that descríbe what he wants to escaPe--the "Easl:.lt

Origína1-ly, New exPl-a.i-ns:

The EasL referred to Englando l{est to Ëhe New

I{orld. It was an inexact víew in several r'lays'

and as RoughingJt in-the- Bush. later :reminds us'
ít had force not ãs facË but as myth: it was an

idea of wilderness apparentl'y needed by England'
If it could not l-asE in Canacla itsel-f , íts
demise was partl-y due to the fact ehat settled
Canada--no 3-onger total wilderness or pagan or
unknor,rn or mythic, but pJ-ainly genteel and

real*-required a frontier myth'of its own' It
became, in other worlds, âl tEastr in íËs own

right, locating another rlleste ftrrther ínto
the continent' (p' xv)

As the contÍnent became increasingly ordered, however, even the canadian

,,idea of wildernesst' requÍ-red re-creating" Ultimatel-y, "each new East'

rùes an old west after all" (New' p' xv)' the effect of whích was Lo Push

the quest for frontier freedom and "imaginative identttyt' f'arther and

f arther Lrïest.

In New Francen the original dren haut al-so gave I4ray topays

cívilization: 'rthe extreme case is that of Montreal, whose independence

\¡ras once a frontier problem for Quebec, and which is nor'r the biggest

ceritre c¡f Canadian society" (l^larwick, p. 34) - rn spite of the cumulative

effect of Èhe civilizing process, t.he pays dten þ3ut have survived as an
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imaginary frontíer. They have also survíved a change in name Èo "the North"'

the newer terln, warwick speculaLes, a consequence of the shift of the

original frontier from the Sf. Lawrence Valley to the ¡tNorth-tr'üest part-s oJ:

t.he country, which meant the prairies unËil confederation made new

designations possible" (pp. 24-25). llhile freedom and o'imaginative

Ì

Ídentity'r thus lay farther and farthet' away from the geogra'phi'ca'1- boundaries

of Ì.lew Franeen French-Canadian survi.val ín' an increasingly EngJ-islr' wo::l'd.

depended on the creatíon of a I'nationa.l- cultural identitylt (Warwi-ck, p. i)

that espoused. the very values the coureur jle bois. had denou.nced and the-

frontier represented. Both, therefore, required redefíní-ng.

To begin, the coureur de bois became che yoYa-geur.' Ëhe nev¡ naEe

describíng a Êype supposedly less rebellious and anti*social than bj-s

prototype. HÍs heroíc qualitíes c'ould then be fused to the habítantr s

domestic ones. Through this process, historíans and writers l¡¡ere abl-e to

paÏticiPateinthespirf-tualandculturallgglrlelnglgofFren.chCanada.

Their Ëexts and stories ídealized t'courage, industry, fidelí-ty to Church'

and cultural tradition" (I{arwÍck, p"37), r^rhile simultaneously articulaLíng

new values for the 'oold" Þays dten haut where the habitanE lived on hj's

farm. At the same lime, the missionary, anoËher voyageur type, extended

French-Canadats spiritual frontíer ínto the far North, a fact that also

contributedtoËhepopularLzingofthene\nlterm'theNorth.

In contrast, then, with English Canadats progressive expansion trrlest,

French Canadats frontier expanded and retreated simultaneously' For this

ïeason, warwick includes Ín his survey "works where the physical notion of

Èhe North is reduced to a small vesËige, but where the spirit of this

elusive North is strong" (p. 6)" He divides the "elusivett Northn however'

into three sections. The fírst, "The Pays dren Hagt. Properr" descríbes
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Ëhe literature that concerns ítself with ttre regionts origÍrral dí"al-ogue:

,,expansion through pioneering versus liberfy throUgh 1-he fu:: t::ade[

(p. 40). The second, t'The Pseudo-Northt' is tta land of illusj-on whi'ch has

alltheepicqualitiesoftheNorthwithoutbeingtoofarawayllrom

civilization" (p. 41), It is Ínto thi-s North that the eíty*dweller can

escape for the weekend, findíng ín h1s return to the trwílder:ne'sst' the

o'imaginátive identíry" that fírs t the- coureur de bois /r¡9¿g1gg1 and

secondly the hgÞilant embodied" The thirdo the far North, is di-ví'ded

between líterature r¡hích deals wí,üh "specifi'c Northern peopl-est' and

l_iterat.ure whictr explores the effect of: the far NortJrrs "spJ-endor'

challenge-" . .and loneliness" on protagonists ín search of spírí-tual'

adventure" (P. 45).

Warwick thus agrees with Ner¡ that the frontier "í-deafi cannot be

contained by,,place.tt Nerv himself admits that "in many l¿ays the A::cüj'c

is a new Canadian r6est"' (p. x), though the location is noL so f-mpor:tanl:

as the idea that the frontier holds a redemptj've disorder for highl-y

ordered socieEies.5 The objection that all physícal frontiers are soon

ordered by the dÍctat.es of the irnmigrant socie-ty does not ínvalj'da'te the

Ëhesis; ra¡her, the last frontier is an expression of a spiritual yearning

whj.ch is as easily xeaLized in imaginative experience' Newts thesis

assumes, .therefore, 
that the transformation of the l'frontier from a

physical to a metaphysical tplacet" (p" xxiv) will be perpetual, and that

the created 'place, t like the physical tr{est, will represent a recreative

freed.om. trfhat this emphasis upon "freedom" overlooks, however, is the

,,survival,, thesís of an Atwood which suggests that "chaos" might be

utterlydestructive,orrnightleaveatbestonlyalamehandfulof
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survivors. For those whose líves are claimed by the frontier, chaos must

be redefíned to accommodate the pÏesence of death. The frontíer itself

then offers freedom on1-y when deaf-h as the last fronti-er can be conquerecl'

Joln Steinbeck rs The Red Pony poses such questíons for American

culture about the last frontier, though ít serves as ân íll-ustratíon of the

problem inherent in frontíer not,ions of freedom. rftrnlesteríngr":the

grrotagonistts old grandfather explains, "ïn/as as bí-g as God."6 I!, l-íke

the landsc.ape it waç named after, promised infi'nite freedom' At the

Pacific, however, the old uan ancl "the trig crawling beasttt suddenly

discover Ehat Ëhere is no infinite geographical frontj'er to escâpe íil'{:o:

,,There's no pl-ace left Lo go. Therets the oceån to stop you'"tt ReaLí-zíng

that the freedom they desired was "as big as Godofi and that the end of

the frontier means death for old meno the line of old fellows on Lhe

beach could only hate ttthe ocean because it stopped Lhemrrr unJ-ess Ëhey

were able to re-articulate the meaning of t'westering't'

This need to transform the meaning of I'westeríngtt from tta physical to

a netaphysj-cal" 1evel may already be expressed incipiently in French

canadian culture in the figure of the yoyage-gl . According to I'rÏarwick,

ttThere was little before La Montaqne ,secräte to show that the voyageur

type in literature hlas on his l^/ay to becoming an artist. 0n the other

hand, there \^ras everything to show that this was his destínyrr (p'99)'

Such a transformation of the r¡¡anderer inLo the figure of the artist

might suggest a natural movemefit from history to art; it also expresses

a natural tension in the psyche between order and freedom. If, as

warwick suggests, the journey of the voyageur is toward internalized

landscape, we might then speak of any such 'rmetaphysical place" as "the
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lüorth in men" (p. 47) " But \^/hat is now expressed too of ten f:o be

ígnored in this "metaphysicaltt expressiofi of 'rNorth" ís Ehe threal:

involved to the creative Ímagination in its recreatf-ve freedom. Tlre

syrabolÍcal resuleo if we are to believe Atwood" is more often death or,

hardly more comforting, a haunted survival, unless death iLsel-f be

transformed from a physical to a metaphysícal l-evel" :

I

Several recent works ín the lil-erature of English Canada. sugge.et that:

such a transformation has in fact been takíng place ín our ímagi-nat'i-ve

experi-enc.e. Two books whi-ch appear-ecl in Lhe micl*sixtí-e,s tJ:ânscend tlre

riore familiar l-iterature of disaster by emphasizírrg the cl:eatj-ve potentí.a1-

of two men Ìrho entel:, one lì/ay or another, the wo::ld of l-he dead' Peter:

Guy of Robert Kroetschf s But I'Ie Are-Fxiles (1965) runs north f::om per:sonal

(particularly sexual) chaos to recover some lost sense of order; but rvhat

he- finds ín the north is a project.íon of his repressed unconscj-ous whí"ch

forces him to undergo a syrnbolic death and recreation of himself Ëhrough

submission to the communal force inherent in the sex-instinct' A1

Purdyr s poetic P ersona in North of Summer (L967) ís more al^iare tha.n Peter

Guy of an ancient world, even a dead worldn ín the North; but his quesl:

for some entrance into the dead time leads to a new understandíng of

himself as an artist who can remake (because he "rememberst') himself in

the image of an artisL from that extinct culture'

Two subsequent novels, both from the early seventíes, make explicit

use of shamanic metaphors Èo suggest that "the North in mentf Ís in fact

this metaphysical place where the souls of the dead are encountered--with

decisive results for the making of the artist. Peter Such's RíYerrun

(Lg73), on one level a study of cultural guilt ín the extinction of the
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Beothuks, is noneËhel-ess a study of blood guÍlt as a shaping force ín tl1e

lives of both a Beothuk shaman-protagonist and a modem artist" The

creative relief of guilt 1eads, ín each instance, to a redefinition of the

tensions between self and communal wills. Simílarly, Margaret Atr¿oodrs

Surf,acing (Lg72) belies a thesis of mere survival; the unnamed protagonisL

enters int.o a world Of death in the ttneaT Northil where she can emerge

only by confrontíng her guílt and creatíng new synrboLs for herself v¡hich

both authoríze her human existence and íntercede for her in the world of

natural. forms

With the exception of Kroetschfs Peter Guy, each of these prota'goní-sts

(in the case of Suctr, the art-isË-'protagoníst implied by the preface) j-s

reborn out of the Northern journey as afi artist. tr{arwickrs analysis of

the voyagegr turned artist-figure in Quebec líterature seems prophetic for

English Canadian culture as we11. The conmon obsession with the North as

a place of the dead nonetheless forces any cultural Ínvestigation into

psychological analysÍs. For what seems to be discovered in "the North ín

men" is the inspiring fear of death itself as one of the wellsprings of

art" Peter GuY of But [,le Are ExÍles does not grow specifically into an

artist; raLher, he begins to recreate his personaLity, an act which is

itself the prerequísite of artistÍc production. For this reason' Otto

Rankr s psychologíca1- Ëheories of t'art and artÍst" are partícularly

helpful in explaÍning the conflict of two wílls in Peter Guy's quest'

since hís f1-ight from the Inlest to the North involves the tensions of

freedom and ordàr which are intrinsic to the arguments of both tr{arwíck

and Ner¿. Briefly, Rankts theory of the artist presumes Lhat art is an

ans\¡/er to death, made out of an indívidual fear of death but made also on
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behalf of a conmunity lacking other symbolic forms of consolation. In

Art and Artíst Rank argues that the sexual impulse is made t.o serve the

índívidual will in order to immortaLtze the ego in symbolj-c form. The

potential artist therefore defeats death by a proeess of meta,physícaJ"

ËransformaÈion, though he must hímself die, as it were, to creaLe â neral
I

¡rídeal-.Se:-:f.""7 The process, as Rank explaíns in t'Sel-f ancl lcleal ," í"

nonetheless not wittrout guílt for the cïeator ¡¿ho stríves fo:: his r:wn

enrichment at the expense of the species" Psychologi-cally, {:hen, l-here

nust be some attendant submission to race (or bÍ"ol-ogícal- r¿ill) in -lrís

\,rork, íf not in his life'

This tension between ego-wíll ancl race--wíll is not easí-J-y sol-ved fot:

the artíst who also feels his communal guilt in the extínctíon of a whol-e

race (Such's Riverrun) " Here , Andreas Lclmmelrs ethnologicaL theories

about blood-guilt in Ëhe practice of shamanism8--th.t* tl-re shaman absolves

the guílt of the tribe in animal murders by abolishing death in his

Ímagination, by inventing the soul.s of the animals he kills--might offer

a further refinement of the specific problem of artistic guilt in relatÍon

to communíty" Finally, Mircea Eliaders Èheories of shamanísm as a

spíritual ideology, rooted in but reforming the beliefs of a traditional

9communíty-, provide an equivalent of Rankt s art ideològy for invesÉigating

the phenomenon of spiritual rebirth out of the artist.ts descent into death.

The "realtt literary journey in what follows, Lhen, is torr¡ard a neI^t

eoncept of the metaphysical "North in menr" and a new figure of the

artist as "voyageur" ï,¡ho ís in creatíve confrontation with death, not in

flight from it.. trrrhen lhe journeyts "new" meaning is juxtaposed with the

coureur de bois's original flight from order, one can speculat,e that the
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historical figure was also lookíng for infiníLy--a place which suggests

that the ,,immortal" Self he might adopt would be unfettered by boundaries

of any kínd. But the difference for the artist in his quest ís that any

journey into chaos must result in a reordering of experíence and a neI¡/

creat.ion of form. It is Èhe form the journey takes in every case whích

musL reveal- the d-epth of transformation of death itself as one fronti'er--

from a physical fact to a metaphysical' fíction--from collecËive despaí-r to

a nehT faith ín aesthetic order;
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FOOTNOTES

1 Margaret Atwood, Su::vival: A Thematic Guíde to Cana dian Li-terature

(Torontoc Anansi,1,972)u p.3L. A1-1. further references wíll bç to th:'-s

editÍon and r¿il1 tje identifíed r^lithin the Èext' in parentheses.:

2 Attood quotes Frye (p" 1-0), as does trnÏ' H' l{ew (p'xi) in the

ÍnÊroductÍon to Art iculat ing i^Ie st: . Essay s on PurPose and F ín. Modern.

Cana dian Literat-ure (Toronto: New Press , tg72) ' Fryet's o\^m' trords a::e

taken from The Bush Garden: Essays on the Canadi-an Imaeinatíon. (Toronto:

Anansi, 197L), p. 2202 "Iü seems to me that canadían sensíbil-j'ty bas been

profoundly disturbed, not so much by our farnous p::oblem of Ídentí.ty'

irnportant as that is, as by a series of paracl'oxes ín what eonf;:onts thal:

identity. It is less perplexed by the question "l'Iho am I?" than by some

such ríddie as "Where is here?t'

3 Jack Ì{arwick, The Long JourneY: Literary Themesof French Canada,

(Toronto: Universíty of Toronto Press' 1968)' p' 35" Al-1 further

references will be to this edítion and will be identífied within the

Ëext, in Parentheses.

I,{.. H. New, Articulat Lng l^lesÈ. p. xvÍii. ALl further references wil-L

2 above) and wí11- be identified withín the

5 ,u. I^I. L. Morton, "The Relevanee of Canadian llistory' It in Contexts

of Canadian Crít icísm, ed. Eli Mandel (Chicago: University of Chicago

Press,L|TL),PP.4B.To,foranalternateviewoftheimportanceofa

northern frontier to the continued French and Bnglísh identity in the

4

be to this edition (see n'

Lext in Parentheses.
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Canadian character. See as well Dick Harrisonts "Fictions of the Ameri-can

and canadian tr{esrs," ËteirlgFggl, 8(Spríng 1983), 89-96, for a discussj-on

of MorÈon's use of the Laurentían hypoËhesi.s t'o confirm the reluctance of

canadian culture to lose its ttEuropeant' identíty.

6 John Steínbeck, The Red Pony (1937i tpt. New York: Bantam Books'

L976), p. 91"

7 oaao Rank, "Self and ldeal" in The Myth of the Birth of the Hero and

Other \,Írítings ed. philip Freund. (New York: Vintage, Knopf, 1959), p. 292"

B Arrdtut* Lommel, Shamanísm: The inni s of Art trans. Michael

Bullock (Toronto: McGraw-Hil-l , L967), p' L5'

9 Mircea Eliade, Shamanism: Archaic Techniques of Ecstasy , trans.

lüillard R. Trask, Bollinger series LXXVI (Princeton: Princeton univer:sÍ-ty

Press , 1964), PP" 7-8.



C}LAPTER ONÉ

"Dying North": The Conf -Líct of T\vo !üills in

But I^Ie Are Exiles

In But Inle Are Exiles (1965), Robert l(roetsch juxtaposes the journeys

of Michael. Hr:rnyak and Pe-ter Guy thror.rgh two regíons of the canadian

lanclscape, the West- and the North' respective-Ly, l:o articu]-ate the need ílr

Canadían experience for orderíng chaos" Hornyalt!s c.ontinuing expe::íence

of chaos ín the trüest, and Peter?s ini.t-íal experience of order in the Nortlr,

project the opposíng but balancing tensíons of energy and stasis thal-

Kroetsch sees as fracturing the Canadían p"y"hu.1 The menrs failure to

reconcile Lhese Lensions informs the psychological and physical exi-le r^rj-tlr

which each responds to his partícular landscape. tr^lhile the ments

faílure is personal, Kroetsch's intentíon ís to "disclose"2 tht source of

their failure, to engineer a confrontation betüIeen the fear of chaos and

obsession for order that \^7í11 ultimaLely "unhidett3 the source of thís

dualísm in psychological and cultural experience'

ThenovelbegínswíthíËsprotagoníst,PeËerGuy,.draggingthe

Mackenzie.River outside Norman l{ells for the drowned body of Michael

Hornyak" The novel ends I^/ith Peter Guyrs Lhrowing the body back ínÈo the

river in order to claim for himself the deadmanr s place in the canoe/coffin'

I^Ihile crítics do not díspute the meaning Kroetsch has assigned to the

river-journey and doppleganger motif-*Peterrs search for his missÍng

iclenfiry is explicit--critics do dispute the meaning Kroetsch has rather

15
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am'oiguously assígned f o this f ínal moment of chaos and omj-nous1'y j-mmi-nent

death.

John Moss interprets the moment as Peter Guyts "fj-nal su::rencle:: to

¡he metamorpTrosisro4 that began six years earlier when he and Hornyak met'

Morton Ross agrees t.hat the actíon might be "a final-::econcj^1j'afj-on'' ' 'of

his essential identi.ty with Hor:nyakrt' although Ross also specu]aLes tlrat
!

the actÍon might be t'a violenË usurpation, a repudiatj-on or exorcísm of
.q

Hornyakts memory and all that ít represents."' Peter Thomas, ernphasj'zÍ'ng

Peter Guyts passÍ-vity, compAr:es him fo Narcissus, t'a si-oclraded sel-J: ro'ho

will not plunge (even by surroga.te) into the destrucl-ítre el.e-ment.

hence h:r'-s rebirth is impossible."6 Frank Davey c¡ffers the niost optjmÍstj-c

readíng of the novel's concluding moment, although he too ís obliged l-o

qualify his enttrusiasm: Peterts "failure [to cre.ate an j-den,f-j'ty1 can be

redee.med only by tris lyl-ng in Lhe bed [canoe] of death. .[by hí-s

willingnessl to suffer a slmbolic death in order to live again' At the

book,s end, his quesË ís completed but his actual life ís in extreme

jeopardy and may well end r,¡íthin a few hot'rs"'7

In summaryn these critícs agree that either the ttold" Peter di'es and

Hornyak ís re-incarnated, or Hornyak is repudiated and some trnevl" Peter is

about to be still-born. Only Peter Thomas deníes the possíbility for

even an aborted rebirth. His endorsement of total failure underscores

Atr¿ood's survival Èhesís: "Our storíes are likely to be tales not of those

who make it but of those who made it back from the awful experience'

Ëha¡ killed everyone else."B Physical survival' Atwood implies, is not to

be confused with psychological victory over chaos. Frank Davey agrees'

one way or another the knovm Peter seems doomed to die. In contrast with
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I¡l. H. Ner¿ who has emphasizecl the liberating aspect of chaos*-"The real-

knom must then come again into ÈensÍon with the ímpalpab1-e unknown llor

both of them prove necessary to the human imagination"9--f,hese crj-tj-cs

assume that chaos kills. rf New ignores deaLh altogether, Èhe la.ttel:

critícal posiÈion misinterprets its creative functiono for Peterts

freedom to re-create himself depends primarily orr his freedom fo kil-l- hís
I

old self" That, in brief, ís his journeyTs purpose: to recognize and'

affirrn the creative necessity of death"

That ís the trut.h J-orrgest hiclden thr.oughorrt the novel; yet the

introductory scene cl-ear]-y suggests thaÈ it ís the' truth Peter ís meanl: f-c:

perceive. seated ín the canoe, he ís gaz:ing at his o'míl:ror smool:lril

reflection in the river: "this tíme he saw his own face watchín'g h1m.r'10

The inplÍcaËir:n that he had once seen another face in the mirror recal-ls

the folk mythology of the double, the belj.ef that when a man loses hís

reflecËion he will die, while his doubl.e--the face ín the mirror--will live
11

vícaríously and posËhumously in his place"-- This, of course, is what

dÍd happen to Peter sí.x years earlier. He v¡alked Ínto Kettlels room in

Banff and saw in Lhe mirror not his anÈicipated seLf-image but ttthe ímage

of two raging bodies" (p" I45)--hers and Hornyakts. In sílence, he turned

from the room and went North. Líke Narcissus, the other mythological

figure recalled in thís introductory scene--and Kroetsch makes the

comparison explicít in the epigraph which he takes from The Mqtamorphoses--

Peter has lived, since that moment, exclusívely for himself' He has

rísked no "other" images appearing in Ëhe mirror' Ironically' his "going

North" has served to conf irm hís "deatht' in the Inlest, for as a rÍverbum

he has chosen a way of lífe where identity is irrelevant ' where "functíon
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is so clear thaL each i.s simply cal.led chief , skípper' second, pi-1-ot"

(p" te) .

tr{hen Hornyak reappears, howe.ver, that ¡rknowTtt' order ends. Tþe lamp

breaks, Hornyak dies, and Peter begins to undergo the transformatj'on j'n

identity he would have undergone had he "kill-edtt Hornyak sí-x years earl-ier'

That is the significance of the body treneath PeËerls reflecl-í-on on the

ríverrs surface" He and his double are the same man. He may try to

repress one-half of his fraetured psyche, but he cannot be free of j't

without destroying the uoother" half as we-l-I. To break. hj-s tj-e- wj.Lh

Hornyak, therefore, Peter nust fj.::st a.ffirm his identÍty vrí-th hjs cloubl-e'

As lor-rg as he is afraid 6f the chaos t-hat. Hornyak represen,l-s, lre r'ri-l'J.

continue to be compulsi-vely and narcisstically obsessed with order' BUL

to affírm his identity is to accept his ovm "death" wíth Hornyah. ThaL i-s

Lhe truth he accepts ín the fínal- scene: hei sl,mbolically surrende::s lris

rage for order even as he submits hirnself Eo the threat of chaos. Ego and

alter-ego are both given up in ex.hangu for some necessary unknown'

Theoretically, this readíng of But. I{e Are Exiles posits that a t'newt'

Peter will arÍse from that coffin, a man free at last to create the lcínd

of order that both Hornyak and the "oldt' Peter sought but neither was able

to effecL. To defend so unqualified an interpretatíon of the proÈagonistrs

ultimate success, it l+il1- be necessary to explain, first, the "authenticlll2

meaning of the chaos and ord.er that obsess Hornyak and Peter respectively,

and second, to explain the psychologÍcal process by r¿hieh a narcisstic

personality-type can free himself of the fears that obsess hím' Thirdly,

this readíng will try t.o explain lvhy the conflict between chaos and order

is resolved finallY in the Nor.th'
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Peter and l{ornyak meet at the ontario-Manitoba border', the beginning

of the l^Iest. trrlhile the two are the same age, only ËI¡lenty, Hornyak is the

elder, not only in his experience of the world, but also ín his feat aÍ

the world. He is driven more than he drives in search of a source th'al-

wj.ll end the sense of chaos: rr!,/erve goË some chaos Èo contend,r¿ith'

Contend a líttle" (p" 135) thaL threatens to destroy hÍru. !ühile a

search for water is the. modus vívendí that ínspires l{ornyakrs praí-rí-e

quest, alcohol and women are the only source that assuage hís seemíngJ-y

urrg.uenchable thirst. l,ühat chaos is, l{ornyak himself freve-r specífí-cal1-y

defínes. lle simply lives in reaction to his fear of its power and

c¡mnÍscient presence" hlhen he ad.vises Petero however, to Î'Stay young arid

hang loose,'(p" 135), he reveals that tíme ís the pursuer that he cannot

drive fast enough to beat" It is the inescapable enemy that wíIl

ultimately catch up to him and end hís life. Thus he searches the Inlest

for t.he fountain of e¡ernal youth. That is his hope: somer¿here in the

I,,Iest he wíI1 find the source that will end his fear of dyíng.

The degree to which Hornyak is unconscious of his fear of death is

evident in Êhe degree to which his fear of chaos is irratíonal' The

type of disorder that Kroetsch has described hardly exists in the

Canadian l{est. Rather, it is a well-organj,zed and reþulated socíety with

numbered road.s, maps and signs Ëhat provide a1l the directions necessary

to find the mounËains and \.^/ater. As we1-1, there are polÍce and jail-s for

those who prefer neiÈher to follow nor to read. Hornyak is one of those:

,,-rdetre lostn" he declares, disregarding the highway sign, "Regina 42

milesr' (p. r3g). He later tosses the map out the car window and flips

,,a coin at the next crossroads" (p. 141). Such contríved confusíon
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reve.als his underlying acceptance of defeat" He no longer belÍeves in

order. Not even his culturers religiclus myth can inspire him: "Thel:ets

hope, but noÈ muchrtt he says in respOnse to the advertj-Sement, ttYe cannol:

reljlnt your 1-ifen but ye can r-epent your sin" (p' 137)' He no longer

trusts words, with good reason. He has been refused a drink ín a l-ornm

:

that boasts o'The Best ÍIater in Manitobarr (p" 13S). At Gul-l La.ke, an ol'd

blind man Ínforms hím that the vrater (l-ike the man's vision) í-s ¡'dri-ed,

drained and gone'o (P" 138).

The West beco¡les more and rnore tTle opposile of the Lanó af' )¡outþ an<l

opportunity which Hornyak wantecl to discover. l(eeping pace wí-Lh hi's

search for water--t¡Irm a walking, liv:Lng droughÈt' (p' 138)--í-s hís

growing reaLízatj-on Ëha¡ death, like a nightmare .or like the l'lesË í'tse1-f ,

cannot be escaped.. Hornyak was, after all, coming from the !'iest when he

impulsively reversed directíons to pick up Peter" His deliberate

enËrapment suggests, t,herefore, that hís exile is complete' He ís l'ost Í¡r

the chaos of his own despair, in an empEiness as vast and threatening as

the prairíe world that surrounds him" I{hat he does trust ín that

meaningless (to him) landscape is the firsÈ elevator: "There at Dufr:esne,

alone and reachíng, like a great damned phal-lus, 1-ike one perpetual

hard-on. . .trying to make eËernity" (p. 135). He can respond to its

t.hrusÈing. presence as he can to his own drives because his sexual ímpu1-se

is the only energy he knows that is powerful enough to defend him against

his fear of dying. It is his sexual energy, therefore, that he trusts

will lead him to the source of his anticipated rener,ral: the female in

general, Kettle in Particular'

Kettler s name suggests that she may be able to renerv him. Language
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nonetheless fails once more, for her apparent barrenness ca.nn'ot gj've

Hornyak a second life any more than the motlntain lake ca.n renew "tlre

wrinkled old man who couldnet die.r' Ì,ike the ü/ater that the ol-d man

crossed the prairies to find. and then learnecl to curse--rtTake your feet

out of that damned waterS'¡ (p. 144)--Kett1e, so Hornyak r^¡j-l-J- lea::n, i-s not

Lhe private source of rener¿aL. that he initially perceived her to be' And

yet, Íronically, it ís he v¿ho is steríle, not she. H.is own. sexual- fmpulse

cannot. defy death anymore than the elevator can "makett or reacb eterníty"

Because l{ornyak is so liter:a.l- a n^aIt, howevero he does not a.ssocj-áte ttmalcett

with "create" but with conquest. or control. I'dhen he accepts, fínal'l'y, hí's

serlse that the I{est \^/ill not be re-ordered, he "goes No::thrr to dí"e, l1is

very death, like his sterility, a reflectíon of his failu.re Lo l-j-ve

productively.

Neither, however, d.oes Kectlers fatherr. Fraser, live productiveLy ín

the North. He too is afraid of chaos. In contrast wíth Hornyak who seeks

an eternal present that will defy death, Fraser creates an eternal past

that deníes life" He arrests tíme by framing it in "two píctures ín gilL

frames: Kettle as a small gir1" . "and a posed picËure of an ol-der very

beautiful \^roman who must have been Keetlets mother" (p. 40). By not

allowing KeËtle, no\^/ a mature \¡Tomant to reenter his northern world, he

avoids acknowl-edging the number of years that have passed sínce her bírth

and her motherrs death, a simultaneous beginning and ending that the tr¿o

frames keep separate. This contrived denial of Ëime is really an attempt

to balance lifets credits against deathts debits. Motivating Fraserts

terrible need to control Kettlets life ís his equally terrible need to

appease his guilt for having created her: "And I kíl1ed her mother' In
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my owTl fool way'' (p. 46)" But death cannot be cancelled by p::eten.d'ín,g

Èhat it does not exist, and so Fraser compouncls his guilt, as the two

"gilt" frames inply, by denying fi.rst his wifets deaLh and seconcll-y hí-s

daughterls li-fe

If Fraserrs fal-se order works for him, he knor¡s aË leasL that í't ís

false, that it works only within the resÈricted context of hís'J-íltu j'"

Aklavik. He understands that one journey to Edmonton, Itjust the si-ght of

one sky-scraper" would destroy the illusion of his escape from tj-me' Ilr

contrast wiËh llornyak who identifj-ed himself wíth the e]-evaforrs "{:hr:ttsl:i'ng

presencer,, Fraseï lcnows that his .geXual fmpulse canngt ttmake etei:t:r'í'L¡z'rr

He also knor¿s that the North has protected hím from his fear of thaf'

truth for too long to risk facing ít now. Thus he \Á/arRS Peter: ttYou

dumb young bastard Guy" A rnan ís free here. You eve:: hear the word' Ile

is so free that nothing else in the worlcl ís ever as good again. Never:'

Brlt it,s a screwing jail this place. I ean't leave'e (p' 46) " I'lhile

Hornyakínitiallybelieved,albeítlysceptícally,thathecoulddefeat

deaËh, that "there's hope but not much" (p' 7)' Fraser knows that he has

simply avoided l-ífe Èo defer the payment of death. For him the North is a

1ast, neurotic frontier. Therets no place l-eft to go in either the outer

world or the Ínward stockade of hís mínd'

Fraser,s stasis in time ís the death-in-life exile Èhat Peter has

already begun to live" To follow Fraserrs advice and leave the North'

Peter must overcome his fear of death. He cannoÈ otherwise rene\¡I himself'

since, as Kroetsch implies, there is no comparable Canadian myth to

D. H. Lar¡rence's "true myLh of America' [wherel she starts old' old

wrinkled and wríthing ín an old skj-n. And there is a gradual sloughing
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I3 L4
off of the old skin tor¿ards a new youth.|' Unlike the .Amerí-can Adam who

assumes thaf ever-renelfed innocence is hi.s natíonal birth-right, no one ín

But tr{e Are Exiles neither Hornyak, nor Fraser' nor "t'he wrinkled old nan

who couldnrt die" (p. L44>, nor Peter at this point in his journey, has

been able to meÈamorphose himself magically Ínto a new youËh. Neí-the::,

15
however, can the ol-<1 men ín Steínbeck rs The Red Ponv escape the

geographical limitations of the American myth of exodus"
I

There i-s n.o new

(and. renewing) place to go to for the líne of old men who stand a.t the

shore of the Pacífic., hatíng the ocean t'hat btocks their "progl:ess,t' (even

where they remairr oblivious to the fate of Melvíllers Pequo-{ on that same

ocean). Kroetschrs protagoni-st has" as it were, to decreaLe the "myLh of

America¡'by turníng northward to the final fronti-er. But his flígirt J.s the

fínal act of self-deception, sínce he r¿í11 discover in the physí-ca'l- Nor:th

thaÈ it is not "Ëhe Ëerror of human relaÈíonshipso' (p" 19) he !üants to

escape, but the Èerror of dyíng itself. The tragedy of American ínnocence'

then, is not inevitable in its Canadian version; bul the outcome depends

very much upon the depth of innocence and consequènt degree of self-

knowledge ín the Protagonist.

peter Guyts wilful self-deception begins ín virtually a sexual version

of the I,lild l^lest. When he sees Hornyakrs and Kettlets "t\^/o raging bodiesrr

(p. 145) in the mirrorts reflectj.on at Banff, Peter assumes he has been

innocently robbecl of his fiancee. The postcards that he wrítes to

Kettle while crossi-ng the l^Iest suggest. otherwise: "Itve met him--the kínd

of man you shoul<] be marrying. So help me God. This is what you deserve"

(p. 36). Because Peter did not mail those cards, he did not wísh to gíve

her to Hornyak voluntaríly. He preferred instead that she be stolen from
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a passive victim, Èhat their intended rnarriage be circumvented by the

wilful presence of HornYak"

Peterrs link with his alter-ego is thus based on hís need Lo a.vofd

guilÈ. He Ì^rants to blame anrrother" for Èhe loss of l(ettle just as he

hrants to blame an nother" for the loss or cleath he has experierr.ced ín hís

fall from innocence Èo experience ín the Ïrlest' He refuses to identí'fy
I

with the male image in the mirror because he refuses to admít that the

sexual urge or uulagetu controllíng Hornyak also contro]-s hím. Peterrs

prírnary fear r:f his dou,ble is thus a fear of hís o\dn sexualÍty'

That fear, explaÍ.ns the psycho-1-op1íst Otfo Rank,l6 iu liverymanrs feal:

of the sexual experience which mants bí.ological- l-ife-ímpu1-se d.emands, an'd

r^rhich the ego-will- in neurotic types musl resist affirming' To say t'Yes"

to 1ife17 is to obey a force that threatens to consume onets indivi-dua1-í.ty;

to say,,No,,ís to disobey instin.ct, a refusal that is a negatíon of l-ífe

itself and a source of profound guilt. How the indivj'dual- resolves the

conflicÈ that Rank asserts must rage between Impulse and !tril1 depends on

one,s sense of Se1f, for if the surrender is made; some type of deaËh must

occur, and death to such narcissistíc personalíty-types ís as guilt-

producing as the alternative which is not to l-ive at all.

Hornyak, for inst.ance, initially tríes to live f-orever. The chaos

that he flees in his praírie quest is his fear of being mastered by hís

sexual urge. It can control or "kí11" him. To avoid surrenderíng himself

to l-ife" therefore, he forces others to surïender for hl*'18 Kettle

explains the process to Peter in Aklavik: "He consumed me the way he

consumed everything. You líved for him or you stopped living" (p' 54)'

The death that she has described metaphorically is the death that Hornyak
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refuses to experience" Inlhen he finally cloes surrender himself , i-t í-s on1-y

to conmi¡ suicide. Once again he il-lustrates how literal a man he j-s" IJj's

death is fÍnal. There can be no recreati^on of his ego or resolution of the

guilt that he should have borne had he surrendered himself psychologicall-y.

His anticipated fear of that guilt is evident Ín the care wilh whi'ch he

engineers the ttaccÍdent"t' He taunts Peter into giving him theil-amp:
i

,,You oughf: to get killing mad Guy. Personal. pride and all thåt' Ilrl do

the job myself while Ëtre rest of you think aborrt itrt(p. 23)" Ilornyakrs

l.ast desperaLe acf. Ín l-ife thus; re-flec'ts hi-s nee<1 to bl-ame a't' 'rol:heÏt' fol:

the death that his I,lí11, i.s too inhíbited to affirm as its own'

The guilt Lhat l{ornyak refuses to bear is the guilt that Fraser

refuses to give up" htrile the latter's sexual' u::ge conceived a chil-d' í't

r^/as not he, but life, the birth, that killed KetLlers mother' That is the

tie, threatening but real, that bÍnds life and death together' Creati-on

demands a sacrifice, and in tr'raserrs case, the sacrifice is his wife' In

contrast with Hornyak who never pays at all during his life for the

"other" lives that he consumes, Fraser Ïn/ants to pay with hís tuliving" so he

will not have to díe. HÍs guilË is as compulsive an attempt to control-

1ífe as is Hornyakts suicide an attempt to control death.

Together, the two men are explicable in terms of. Rankt s contrastíng

non-productive personality types: Hornyak, the criminal ¡¿ho makes the

"other" pay, and Fraser, the neurotic who punishes himself for the sake of

perpetual existence. There is, nonetheless' an equally narcissistic

type who is obsessed with a personal need to defeat mortality' The

difference ¡¿ith the artistic type is that he ultimately affirms his

surrender to life in his symbolic recreation of himself; he accepts the
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rule of lífe by which he is consumed, but with this dj-ffer:en.ce, that he

wills ¡he destrucÈion of his ego on an "ideological"lg pl-arre r,¿hei:e there j's

scope for reconstruction" Thus, for example, while Èhe crj.nj-na]- (ltornyak')

and neurol-ic (Fraser) I,raste Ëheír lives in a continual fígl-rL nol- Lo die,

the artisÈ begins by recreat.íng hÍmself in a paradoxíca]- surrerrder to l-ife'

He achÍeves the iurmortalit-y that the others desire beca.use lre successful-1-y

transforms his fight rüiËh death from a l-iteral to an "ideologícal-" level of

conflicË. The process by which he makes that shift Ís ûhe vel:y process to

which Peter-.-,an t'arl:i.stt! by vrlrtue of his potentíal {:o l:ecl:eal-e ât l'east

himself--will submj,t in a productive manner to overcome hj.s fea.r of dyi-ng.

FirsË, however, Peter: must overcome hÍs fear of guilt, sí-nce hj-s freedon

,,to kil-ltt deperrds on his corresponding f reedom to bear guílt.

His conflict begins as soon as Hornyak dies and Kettle asks, ttPeLe::?

llho kílled him, f ínally?'o !,Ihile he ini.tíally afiswers, "Nol:ody" (p. l-l-),

the letter that he writes to his f ather a few days laËer--ttlnlhen ís an

accident an act of God, if it ever is, and when [is an accident an act of

man, he sílently asks himselfl" (p. 42)--suggests that Peter has begun to

reconsider his assumed innocence. He Í.s pondering, in facr, the novelts

informÍng thesís: t'who is responsible for deaËh?" To answer it honestly'

he must admit that a connection exists between his urge to kill Hornyak ín

Norman l{ells--tthe confessed to hinself that he had had Lhat ímpulset'--

and the act of giving Hornyak the unshielded lamp' It is a connection

Lhat he quite understandably \^/ar¿ts to deny--r'but that was afLer he led

Hornyak to the equipment, he told hímself, after, aftd'(p'27)--because

an affirmatíon r¿ould mean that a murder, not an accídent had taken place,

a murder which Peter and "Nobody" else, certai-nly not God, had committed'
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KeCtlers questíon, therefore, stimulates precisely the conflíct thal- Peter:

Èried to avoid in Banff when he ran ar¡/ây from the self he denied (or

conversely, wished to kí11) in the mirrorts reflection.

If he had identified himself with Hornyak then, he would necessarí-J'y

have had to admit thaË the innocent boy-Peter was dead, kj-lled, by "Nobody'!

hut himsel.f. Afraj,d to admit as much, ?eter blamed Horflyalc, u.sí-ng hí-m to

20
shíft guilt for his actíons to anoËher ego.'.' The subtle ambiguí-r)',

tlrerefore, of Kettle?s question about responsíbility--r^¡hecher it js ]le-ter

or l{ornyak---underscores not only the double ídentity that Peter stj-l'l

shares wíth his alter*ego, but also the i-ruth Èhat he is as responsí-b]-e fo::

Horn.yak-rs death ín Norman tr^lells as he is for fhe cleath of h,j-s own

innocence in Banf f " Itrhile his struggle to assume responsíbility f o::

Hornyakrs rgacciden¡'o is a moral conflict, it para1lels the psychological

conflict he ,,must" undergo ín or:der Lo recreate himsel-f .

The two conflicts begin to fuse j.n Aklavik. Peter and. Kettl

consuïnrnate their deferred t'marriager" ancl Peter admits, ttl* a way I killed

hím,t (p. 55). No longer Narcissus--he has fínally made love ao U"ho21--

he has begun to challenge his neurotic fear of guilt. That musL be í-he

connection between the lamprs brealcing and his sexual union with Kettle--

Peter has metaphorically entered the mirror and becomê Hornyak' He does

not, however, Ì^Iant ttto be like the Hornyak he met that summer day" (p' 64)'

Neither does he hlant to make an unqualified confession. He wants to

compromise, to pay in part but not in whole for the murder that has

renewed hÍs life-urge" In Tuktoyaktuk, for instance, he pays the Inuit

hunterts debt Ëo the Hudson Bay Company. I^Ihile the gesture illustrates

Peter's ner,/ freedom to share, the payment frees the hunter of his debt to
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an "otherril but hardly Peter of his debt to life. His tíe wíth l{or:nyak

cannot. be broken so vicariouslY.

Kettle shows Peter how unfree he really is when she asks him to take

over Hornyakts role in her life, to become, in'effect, her surrogate

husbancl" Because Peter once invented Hornyak to play thaË ::ole for him, to
I

be "the nran you should be marryÍng" (p. 1.1)o her request reaJ-ly means that

Peter should ídentífy at last with ÏrÍs alLer-ego" Hj-s response, ttltm the

Èype for Christ sake. The goddarnn savíor type" (p" 75), artj-cul-aLes ühe

<Jepth of hís fear of assu.ming respousib.LJ.ity for his l:ecl:ea.tl-o¡:." It j.s the
)')

role that only a rnartyï, a self-styled Canadia.n Chríst,'-- "Pel:er:l:he

Pater" (p. 76), night willingly bear. And so far, "Petel: r-he pete::" i.s noL

wílling. No myth, let alone his particular interpretation of the

Christian myth, has yet revealed to him hor¡ self*sacrÍfice, o:: "playing

puppet to a dead king" (p " 69) , can f ree hin'i f rom his mj-sun.de-¡:stood

relation to his alt.er-ego. If he is not Hornyak, the type thaL rrcon.sumes"

other lives, he fears he can only be Chríst, the type that loses his life

to I'save't other lives. Neithe.r role is appealing, but as long as Pete::

refuses to be the former, he dooms himself to be the latter. These are the

only Lwo ídentities allowed by his fractured psyche'

Kroe¡sch, in the very acL of naming, has nonetheless hinËed that

Peter is capable of creating a new ídentity. If he compares hím tô

Narcissus, the boy who the prophet had sai.d r^rouldttlive full long so that

him selfe he doe not knowrt (epigraph), he also names him Peter, the

disciple who perceived and named Chríst, t'the son of the líving God"' In

brief, peter might be self-blínded, but he might also be a vísíonary. His

full name underscores these tensions. He might be Peter, the rock, on
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whom a new myth can be founded, or ?eter, just another ttgty"owho wí-J-l-

restricthislifet'othewor].dofordinaryexperíence.'Hissurname,Guy,

its roots dating from Peter's French canadian parentage though 1-ost by the

tÍme he Ínherit,s it, suggests that he ís of noble ancesEry' a naming devíee

that works well for a romantic hero whose journey foll-ows the conventional
i

stepsofl'osingandrecover:inganÍdentíty"Guyde*---;nonamecompletes

thepl.aceoforígin,bul-ahomonymsuggestst.heFrench.world,'guide,''and'

thatísr¿lrat'apotentiålaÏListandmythmakerismeanftodo:gul"de.

First,however,hemustguidehirnse.Ll,out'clft'he:Lmpasseíg.which.Llís

fractured psyche has trapped hiro'

ThecrísÍsthatprompLssomeacceptarìceofhisroleassavj.oroccurs

a'ttheRamparts.}ihiletheNahanni-Jqneiscaughtinthenarrol^isbythe

river,s decreasing water level, Hornyakts body, with the el-ectrical cord

stílltíedaroundít,ísrecovered.Kettle.andthecrewdecidethat-the

evf.dence confirms PeterIs guilt. In truth, they all. wanted }lornyak dead':

the crewrso he couldn't covert the Nahanni-Janq inËo a fishpacker;

Kettlersohecouldnolonger"consumd'her;Peter'sohecouldbefreeof

thÍsreminderofhisneuroticguilt,Noone,however,iswi]-lingtoadmit

his/her guilt. Each wants to l-eave the North--to get past the rock--

v¡íthoutacceptingresponsíbi1-ityforthebody.Itis-Peterr,/ho''saves''

themandhimselffromthewholeËruth,thoughparadoxicallyhedoessoby

denyinghiscriminality]-íkeHornyak,byconfessínghisneurotieguil.t

like Fraser. Very shrewdly he does both by assuming a martyr's role:

,,The whole crer¡7 had someholl cone !o assume that the body was Peterrs' And

afterthefírst'shock,thefirsrímpulsetodeny,hefoundtheideanoËan

unpleasant one. A vague príde took hold of hím; they had given him their
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guil-t and he r\rould keep it and claím it and they could condemn hÍ-m íf they

so p1-eased " (P. 100) "

Peter,<rfcourse'managesinsuchahTaynottocondemnhj"mse].f.Tlre

,trock,, of everyone else?s guitt, he remains innocent at hearË' Thaü J's the

ambivalence of hÍs rol-e as maïtyr. Rather than admit his guilt' or compJ'ete

the confession he began in Aklavik ("In a l^7ay I killed him"-- p" 55)'

he admiÈs the crewrs col1ectj-ve guílt. so he has yet Ëo ru.n tthar:d

around" (p. 93) on Èhe truth of his own crime' l'ike Hornyalc in No::nan

tr{e].ls, Pe'ter.is really a fa].se nartyr because he ís a false confessol:.

But Lhen so is Fraser a fa]-se confessor' The neurotic has al-so

admitted his guilt for the \^Irolrg crime. He does not believe he lcílled hÍ's

wífe in his "ol^7'n fool wayt' (p. 46) as much as he secretly belíeves he

nearly 1ost. himself when he married her. It is this surrender of man to

r{oman, of índividual to raee, of ego-will to bíological r¡í11, that he

cannot- admit" Like Nar:cissus, Fraser l'oves ego too much ever to J"et í"t

die. consequenÈlyo he a'voids u'dyÍng.ou consequenily, he is neve:: lll:ee'

He líves in a ttscrewing jail" (p. 46) for the very t'crimettof screwing

which he hesitates to confess'

This problem of feat, assoeiated wit'h the threat to ego of the female,

Ís reinforced in the novel by the attitudes of the stipporting cast of

ma1es" !Íhen Kettle, for ínstance, reboards the Nahanni-Jane, the men,

like the crer^r in "The Rime of the Ancient MarÍner ,"23 u'u sure they will

die. pottle ca1ls it "bad luck aboard" (p. 93), this amúiguity of

reference--whether "ít" ís Kettle or Hornyak--ernphas ízíng the connection

of his fear of v/oman with his fear of death' Kettle unconsciously under-

scores the l-ink herself when she ans\¡iers Peterts request that she Leave the
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boat, a1one, in Norman l{ells: "r wontt go wíthout the body" (p" 111) ' one

of the mirror's "Èrr/o ragíng bodiesrt' she and Hornyak musf ttgot' togethe::'

cannot, in factn do otherwise for Peter cannot resolve hís fear of he::

without also resolving hís fear of Hornyak. .Her request, ttB::eak the

mírror for me. Break ít, pLease, smash it' Peter' Lj-sten to me' smash'

ít" (p" L24), begs hiur to reJ-ease them both' 
r

Final-l-y, but only in a renewed ísolatíon as compl-ece as ânythj'ilg he

has known, Peter-.triumptrs in a new scene of "ragíngir elemen|s' A sl-orm

bJ-ows up. Once again the¿ crehl are threatetrecl with deat-tr Í-f they do not eut

their tie r^'íth the barge bearing Hornyalcgs body" As before at tfle

Ramparts, Peter assunes responsibil-ity for saving then all-' Tlrj-s ti'me'

-however, he cannot remain a false mart-yr. He sees at once Ëhat rescuing

the body is not a task for the vírginal "young Mud" (p. 1-32), buL for l'rím'

an indirecÈ admission that he has begun Ëo comprehend che relatí'on between'

sexual Íníti.ation and death"

ïn tÏre amnesiac sËat.e f':hat the:i:ul--i. onl-c¡ the bar:ge irrduces, Petet:rs

memory of that loss of innocence, that orÍgínal death of self, ís awakened'

l{e recalls every detail of the journey llest, his int'roduetion to Hornyak'

to experience, to guilt. The past becomes at long last a contfnuous paËt

of hís exístence. This time, he does not run from the mirrorts reflectj'on'

Nor does he run from Hornyakrs body. Ill-usion and reality' past and

present fuse: ,'Stay out, Èhe voice said. Peter? the voice said. And he

jerked at rhe handle; he braced himself and pu1-led, all his hunger black

Ín hÍs stomach. l,Iho killed him. Peter? tr'Iho did it, finally?" (p' 1a5)'
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Now the glass that Peter would not break for Kettle on Lobstíck

Island begins Èo shatter" He looks, at last, at the face that he has in

fact never seen: "This tirne he had to look" (p. L45), and thip time he

recognízes himself. So at least the reader must assume, for the l-aughter

that accompanies his diseovery í-s the laughter of unexpected relief. If:

ís both revelacion and catharsis" For Peter confront-s his own ghost. He

did not ki|l an u'other" when he gave Hornyak the lamp; he killed the

unacknowledged Hornyak in hímself" It is hís own ghost, therefore, his

own guilty Self, that he throws into the v/ater.

Peter now repLaces Hornyakî s body in the empty canoe wich his living

one" No longer in need of anttother" to blame for death, hís exchange

signals Feterrs wíllingness to affírm hís own pov/er to "kill.rr The moment

is a victory. He denounces hís false Ínnocence and frees his neurotic r¡ill

from íts inhibiring fear of life. The "soft delíriun of hís impassioned

motionrt (p. 145) captures not only the sexual rhythm of his symbolíc

surrelcler t,o rdoman, but al.so hís ego$s symbolic surrender to death. f-n

Rankts terms, Peter has willed the necessity of surrender because he

"must."24 He d,oes not surrender, however, like Hornyak, to the power of

Impulse to consume his life by will-ing it in fact, Ho¡nyak merely commits

suícide and leaves Peter to bear the burden of his guilt. But Peter'

whíle acknowledgÍng his impulse to kill to t'savert hírnself, does not rest

eít.her in the neuroticf s false confession of guilt. Inlhere Fraser blames

hinself for the r^rrong murder, Peter can admiË, in the substitution.of his

living body for Hornyakts, that the life he "consumes" is hís ov'rn. He

abandons hÍs false burden of collectíve guilt, and forgoes his attempt to

reclaim his personal innocence by surrenderíng, in isolaÈion' even in
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abstraction, his ego to the claim of sex and death.

It is a surrender which may foreshador¿ Pet,errs return to l(ettJ-e as a

real person--he had decíded on Lobstíclc Islancl to relurn North on.ce moue**

or it may símply point to his abstract, "ideologicalr' reconstruction of the

Self. In either event, the rock of guilty'ldill Ís dj-ssolved, or overconle,

in a wilted surrend.er to l-ífe whích becomes i.t.s own fi:eedom, as v¡ell- as j,ts
;

orom form of cont,inuity, Stasis Ís rel-easecl into the endless plun.gí.ng of

the waves, which is underscored by the endless sEate of the narra.tive, an

openness of fc'rru ítself to new possíbíl.ities. And Feter, the type of

artistic man, ís free to create out of hí.s ídeological- surrender

contínuously new "selvesr" if not rrecessarily continuous ne\¡/ rra.l:t." But:

this newly created man, unlike the Amerj-can Adam, will- no longer mai.ntain

a tragic innocence; nor, like the Canadian I'Chríst," will he cling to a

false martyrdom, the mírror image of innocence" That is the iron.j-c Ëruth

of the billboardrs statement, "Ye cannot repent your lífe, but ye can

repqqq your sin" (p. 7)" Lífe itself cannot and must not be repented, but:

it may be renewed when the naÊure of manrs rrguiltrt'and his consequenL

"deathr't is redefined

To this end, the North as a literal frontier, as a real last plaee to

Bo, offers a crucial check upon the escapist dream of.American rtwesteringrt'

even as Ít offers a second chance to escape the tragedy of American

innocence. The flight from chaos in the tr{est to pristine order ín the

I'Iorth uncovers the real deadlíness of imposed order (cf. the ordered

conquest of the Canadian I^lest). The northern frontíer in this particular

Canadian revísion of the myth thus becomes the equivalent of the repressed
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uncoriscious, a sort of Presbyterian soul writ large" As such, the

landscape has nottLing to teach but the threat of psychological- annihíla.tion.

And yet the proÈagonÍstis ultimaLe engagement wít.h thj-s fear l-eads to

a ner¡r surrender to nature--rroL to land.scape but to personal , human and

biol-ogical nature--which can only reaffÍrm the possibilities of the self

ín thar open landscape
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CHAPTER ï^lO

rrThe poetics of l4emory": Creation of An ldeal Self ín

North of Summer

When Kroetschr s Peter Guy finalllr surrenders his ego to the related

fears of sex and deathrt n. is potentially freed to I'dietr productively,

to create out of his ideological surrender an ideal self which is the

precursor to artistic production.2 pl Purdy's persona ít Xggt:!

Summel ] :1967) takes this development of an ídeal self one step further

in his journey into the North; by "dying North" he is enabled to create

an artístic alter-ego who himself creates aesthetic symbols of immor-

Ëality to ttforesÈall" the extinction of his. race'

Initially, however, ít is not his oÏ¡rn race but an "otheril people that

he wants to remember. He seÈs out, therefore, in search of a "given"

entry to the world of drovmed sailors and extinct Dorsets' a search that

ultimately reaLízes r¿hat Ofelia Cohn*Sfetcu has namecl t'an opening in the

pastr,,3 and John Lye "a metaphysic of the continued exístence of

'' *ile both crít Purdyts poetÍcs of memoryindividuals."* Whíle both crítics explain how

works, how he uses arÈ trto enter the past and make its spirit

availabl-er,,5 neither explains the psychological "death" and surrender

to art which his persona undergoes in order to make Ëhat t'break-thrutt6

in consciousness. George Bowering sees a psychological dimension to

what is essentiallY a narrative structure in North of Summer (as he says'

ít is t'tru1-y a book rather than simply a collection of occasional

3B
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7
poemstt'¡; b,tt his version of the psychological quest ís more in keeping

r¿ith a theory of cultural displacement, sj-nce he sees Purdy heading North

"much in the way the Group of Seven \^/ent North to find visual experi.ence

that would make images for a Canadian art and Canadian character different

from the European springs.o'B Dennis Duffy, on the other hand, argues th.at

since "discontinuity is our experience" in North America, "one of the
'

functions of the artisË is to break down that separation in time and

re to rr"lahra sense of a past we have 1ost""9 Purdy's oln/n

view of hÍstory, George ltloodcock explains ttÍs based on the knowledge' '

that this ís, even in huruan terms, an ancient and not a new land, a land

already beginning to decay ínto maturi.ty.ttlO Ït is appropriate,

therefore, Ëhat his arÈíst-persona knows as his plane begins iÈs descent

over Frobisher Bay thaÈ he is not entering a new land--the frontier of

popular mythology--but the end of that frontier, a land so o1d that even

the gods, as he suggests in "Arctíc RÍverr" have o'forgotten their last

worshipper" (p. 22). I{hat his persona has himself to remember is hís own

ancestral faith ín art as a medium of human continuance, though memory'

he discovers, will not serve without his imagining his own death in the

death of an artistíc alter-ego from the "other" race. Purd.yts re-discovery

of a community of art symbols thus helps to reaffirm hís faíth Ín the

"continued existence of individuals"--t.he community of ¡otft the living

and dead.

Purdy begins his search for memory by reading a map of the Canadian

Arctic. Looking at it, he goes "rocking thru history / in search of

dead sailors. and finds them at the precise point / where Ëhe meter

registers 'alive' / when a living man remembers them." trrfhile Purdy finds
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ttplace-namestton that map, he does nottefíndtt the men--Franklín, for

j-nstance--who once brought their names to those places. The men themselves

have been lost. I¡Ihatever "play-back" ("The North trnlest Passager" p. 20),

or flashback device that Purdy imagined would let him "seet' through two

hundred years of history obvÍously does not work, or more realisticaLLy,

does not exíst" But then neither díd the "true'r north-west passage exist.

No t'crews of homesick seamenrr (rrThe Country of the Youngrtt p. 79), ever

reached cathay. That is the irony of Purdy's comparing his quesl wiLh

theirs" He cannot fínd on that map-paper what he musË create on his own

paper, because the r'Ërue" North, like all "true" placesnll "*i"ts 
only in

the mind. His introduction to "The North I{est Passage"--[The Passagel

is found / needs no more searching" (pp.20-2L)--declares that Purdy is

not ignorant of such distinctíons. He has not, therefore-, confused fact

r,üíth fiction or history wiÈh myth; he simply does not yet know how to use

such a distinction creatively" Since "dead sailorstt cannot assist him to

find the "place" in his mínd, he wonders if one of their descendants' a

young Inuit girl, can helP him"

An obvious example of historical continuance Èhrough generation,

the gírlts mixed blood is a "líving" record of the North's history:

Sixteen yeaïs ol-d and beautiful-
all her whire blood boÍling red
under the not*brown skin maYbe

attending music class ín wÍnter a

whalerrs hornpipe danced the brown girl white'

"Gírl,t' pp. 24-25.

She ís not, however, a helpful guide to the past' for her Inuít mothers'

her "brown" memories, have been lost in the two-hundred-year procesS of
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her creation. Rather than conducting Purdy into the past' she shows lri'nt

\^rhere it has stopped: rrNo thought of a non-Chrístian past' / enters her

working headr" as Purdy, "pounding / a typewrÍter"' hopes to have such

Lhoughts enter his" Ironically, she ís as caught in the present tense as

he is. ,,Neither brorn/n nor whire and becom rng / becoming with.ou,t goí.ng

anywhereotu Ëhe native gírl and the poetts pe'rsona have both l-ost thej'r

rrtruen places of origin. She cannot return tthomett to the North â.il¡r fnntt*

than can he returntthomett to Europe" He Ëried, twelve yeal:s earl-í"e::, ttand

never did make a final clecísíon / about going or not going tho'l 1-:e dÍ'd go

in the end; ambívalent1y reserving a lasl- minute freedom to jump off the

boat in t'Le Havqe harbour I and, swim / back." NoI^7, in the North, he is

back, looking for the memory that he díd not find in Europe. I::onicall¡r,

there iS no memory to find, just as there is no "true" place to whj-ch l-re

or she can return. It is up to Purcly, therefore' to create "whatrs

missing in bothre of them.

In,,Eskímo Graveyard" (pp" 26-27), he begins to reassess hís personal

responsíbility for discovering the past. He sees a dead old womants body

lying in the glacial litter. Not yet buried, she ís "Neither wholly among

the dead f nor quite gone from the living." There is a possibility,

therefore, that she can help him find the "openlng" that he ís seeking'

ïf ,,a thought of hers enters the minds / of the people she knew beforer"

and íf he, as a kind of intermed.iary could intercept those thoughts, he

would have access to the world of the dead. As much as he would like to

believe that the l'roman could conmunÍcate with him and he r^rith the dead,

the notion is too primitive for him to consider it seriously' He laughs

at his wÍshful thinking, comparíng his feeding off her "thoughts" with
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the mosquitoes who attempt to feed off him: "and thoughts of me occur to

the mosquiLoes." He is al{are, nevertheless, in his referenCe Lo tthuman

bookkeeping" t-hat the present olnTes something Èo the past. But that j's

all he knows for now. Not knowing a 'uthought" of hers, he cannot creat-e

a monument of "public Works'l that will. remember her life, or the Lives of

,tthe people she knew,before.tt As much as he r¿ants some ttbreak-thrutt

(,,NWp;"p. 21) to occur, rrothing does. He wonders if he is defeated, j'f

indeed. t,here is ttno way out'r'of rteath for her because there is no way ínto

the past for him.' Then he notices the people!s white tents, tt1Íke

glowing srnrans,,in the twílight" It ís an Ímage that r^¡ill eventual'ly

evolve ínto "Èhq ívory thought" that Kudluk carves in ttlament for the

1'
Dorsetsr,,IZ but for now such pictures renìaín "a flickerrtt untíl he can

imagine a dying artí.st carving for his dead "ancestors. "
-t

one such modern-day arti-st, ""t old man carving soapstone / in the

co-op in Frobisher Bay'o ("Innuit," pp.32-33), offers the poet a chance to

look with him ínto.the past.. Purdy watches neither the manrs hands nor

the carvíng itsel-f, but his ttfaded eyes,t'hoping to see in them the

vision or ,,flicker" of memory t,hat directs the old man t'into secÏet

vaul.s / a,.ð, catacombs of marrow / bone rooms / that reveal nothing" to

Purdy, but which reveal to Ëhe carver his pre*historic, pre-Dorset past''

l,Iatchíng him work, Purdy Ís aware that the carver has never lost hís

mefnory of origins. For him, the North is as much his home today as it

was for his ancestors five thousand years ago. Together they have

endured
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on the edge of the world
a myth from long ago
that reaches into the Past
but touches an old rnan still líving.

A descendant of the Thule Inuit of Greenland, the carver is not in actual

hístoríca1 fact a descendant of the Dorsets and pre-Dorsets oJ: Siberia.

Yet he claims to share a past with them. "Looking into his eyes / tt ¡.s

possible to see the first hunters / (if you have your own visÍon). " If

you do not have your own visíonu the parentheses irnplyr You.must wait

to see what he ís carving in soapstone, presumably his image of t'the

first hunters" "

The carverts art, therefore, IÍke the Bering Strait, is a kínd of

ttswing-bridge" (.t'Canso r" pp. 34-35) , thaÈ connects all "the People.tt Purdy

and .the girl-, however, are foreigners, "barbaroi- / something other tl-ran

themselvesr" bec.ause their memory of origins, their race-soul, .has been

lost in the t'white smother" ("Innuitrt'p.33) that began in the

níneteenth-century mígration North. Lf Purdy could find the right "swing-

bridger" he implies, he might. become one of "the People." That is surely

the Ímplicatíon of u'the improbable bírth" which he desires at the

conclusion of "Eskímo Graveyard"" It is as ímprobable for him Èo converse

with the dea<l womant s soul, however, as it is improbable for him to

dÍscover his own lost race-soul. Nevertheless, his quest for memory

depends upon some such díscovery

Very gradually, then, Purdy's search for an "opening" has shifted

from other peoplets "thoughts" to his own. He has realized, watching Èhe

carver, that he*-an "ouLsidert'--must find his oI^/n entry to the world of

the dead, He still, however, does not knor¿ where that opening is. In
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the shamanic tradition oul of which the carver ís working, Purdy the

t'tribesman" might seek inítiation from an elder, undergoing a ritual

death and descendíng inÈo the "bone rooms" ("Innuít," pp" 32-33) of his own

memory. Lacking an intermediary, however, Purdy must become his own

tutor. Ironically, his twentieth-century rational mind imposes that role

on hirn. An existentíalíst, he cannot believe or "see" what he has not
;

experienced. To remember ttÈhe first huntersr" rhereforer he must first

experienee their way of lífe"

tlith Jonesee, "the archetypal hunterr¡r Purdy leaves Frobisher Bay for

the Kikastan Islands and a tr^/o week sojourn i.n as unadulterated an

environment as is possible in L965" Because this ís already an "era of

welfare cheques and family allowance" ("Southr" pp.6L-63), Jonesee lives

in the present and past simultaneously. "In terylene shirt and binoculars

/ Peterborough boat and Evinrude mot'or / Remington rifle with telescopic

sightr" he is a thoroughly modern man. As a hunter, however, he is

timeless; whí1e the style of the kill has changed, the kíll itself

has not: trdeath for someone or something. " .ís reassuringly old-

fashioned" ("Eskimo Hunter New Style," p. 57). Looking at him, Purdy is

l-ooking at a desCendant of the pre-Dorset hunter r¡hom the carver

envisioned. Jonesee ís thus hímself a kind of "swíng-bridger" a man who

can "see" his way back and forth between two worlds: the past and the

present, the dead and the living. Though Jonesee as a guide to the hunt

might not understand the shamaníc purpose of Purdyts journey, Purdy does

begin to see his waY into the Past.

En route to Kikastan, Èhe two men stop at Slaughter Beach. The

animal rema1ns littering the beach recall the "bone rooms" that Purdy
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írnagined in ttlnnuit.tt Seeing ttthe real thingrt' ho\nrever, is more

unsettling than stimulating to him:

Now the píctures in mY head
of vrhat Itd expected things to be like
starf to come true

bones everYwhere
even ínside the tent
that swells in wínd like a heart

trYing to break
loose from flesh and
píeces of animal carcass around
yel-low blubber ín cold sunl-íght
a whj-t,e whalers body in shall-o\^l r¡/ater
on Ëhe beac.h r./ith blood
líke snoke

drifting
from the beast face.

"Metrics" (pp. 37-39)

For the first time in his journey, Purdy "sees" real death. The anima

graveyard touches hímrrat Lhe precíse point / where the meter regÍsters ralívet"

(r,NInIP" p.20). It reminds him that t. ié alive, ¡rr, not forever. Someday,

his body will also be reduced to "píeces of animal carcassr" his face to

the same ,tbeast face" Èhat he sees on the beach. The "thought" threatens

his very faiÈh in memory. Until now, he has wanted to believe that

creativÍty could redeem mân from deathrs total destructiveness. His

poems trould "remembel" man. Now he wonders if there is anything human

to remember, if mants resemblance to the anímals does not suggest that

man ís merelY animal.

His suspicion ob.liges him to revalue hís self-worth. As the

existential inventor of himself, he has been the sole author of his

meaningfulness. Now, his "human spiritt' has crashed "like a housefly."

He becomes as insignificant a living thÍng in that landscape as he once
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thought the Arctíc willows were" Unlike them, however, he does n.ot have

any permanent life-source or root system, nor like the carver, a myth and

faith in shamanic art to sustaín hím. Instead, he has \,rithín h1nsel-f

rran empty pl.acer,,,'Some hustíngstrfor a soul , but in truth, he fears, no

soul at all. That ís the írony of his presence on Slaughter Beach. As a

poet, he und.erstands the s}'rnbolic signifícance of bones. As a man.r he 1s

afraíd of them" They are not for him, as they Ìrere for the InuiL cal:ver

or Jonesee, a ttsrn/ing-brídge" between the l-ivíng and the dead. There i-s an

obvious gap, therefore, "tt empty plac.e" ín his mind between the líte::al-

and metaphorical meaní-ng of bones.

Quite.unexpectedly, Purdy has found a glirnmering of the tropeningt' he

has L¡een. seeking--his own obsession with death. Iie has forgotten that hís

jour.neyt s essential purpose vüas to save man--íncluding himself--fron

death's power to desEroy man entirely. NoI^/ he doubts his intel-lectual

ability to overcome Êhe fear Èhat those "lost. feelíngst' have suddenly

recalled. He begins to assess hís humanity, wonderíng if the Inuit

dogsr realíty (they have been abandoned on a neighboring island, ttfor the

Arctíc suûìmer / to survive or not survíver') is not closer to the truth

of what it means to be man--a forgotten animal--than he has previously

understood. His world-viev¡ threatened, he sets up ttthe portable typewriter

f on a cardboard box Ín the tent I f.o'r an order of thingsrtt his int,ention

to v/rÍte a poem revealí-ng how dependent he is on art to hold hís life in

order. English, however, Itis not spoken herert' so presumably, his

language is no! goÍng to work this time. I,rlhen he hears the Old Squaw

ducks,,,goíng / ouw-ouw-ou\^rr" he tries to think "to the other side of

that sound" because he does not \,,rant to feel the ttself-deception and
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phoniness"that he suspects is the "real" truth of his humanity'

Lo enter ,,Èhe empty place'' that his collapsed Sense of self has

he tries to deny it, agahn using poetry to order his life:

Afraid

created,

and reallY it isnr t reallY it isnr t
lhe echo of cosmic emPLiness at all
(reatly it isn't)
and start tYPing

,,odysseus in Kikastan" (pp. 40-42), provides another immediate

example of Purdyts fanciful misuse of art' He is lookíng at icebergs'

Fírst he describes their size and beauty lyrically--"Ice castles drift by

in the sunlight / blue and turquoíse magíc / moulded and shaped by

hrater.'r--!hen prosaícally: "One looks like a bowling alley / another

like Maple Leaf Gardens." Both descriptions are entertaining for reader

as well as poet, "a sort of creative doing nothing I xlnat I make a

specialtyofr"butneitherisrelevanttoPurd'yrst'authenËic"functionas

poet: to reveal the truth that beneath those icebergsr magnifícentfacâde

is bone-chilling death. He coÛìnents on their simílarity to círce and' the

Sirens: ,,And you almosL expect a sign / ,Castles for Sale / Apply at

circers Island,rt'borrovTing from Homer because he cannot rely upon the

uncreaËedmythsofhisovrnpeopleandplace.Thereisnotoneliterary

arËist r,¡hose experience of t'he North has been |'authentic,' or profound

enough.tosatísfyPurdy.Asmuchashemocksournationalobsessionfor

canadian content--"and a guy with a cBC loudspeaker / who In/ants me to say

a few words but not / unless I happen to be John Diefenbaker"--he

recognizestheneedexpressedintheobsession.Healsorecogrrizeshow

"phony"ítwot¡ldbeforhim"tosayafewwords"onbehalfofsomeone

else.Thatistheironyofhisrefusingtoexplore''theechoofcosmic
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emptíness.tt Until he does explore ít, he can only speak for someone

else. Correspondingly, he can only t'work on a new translation / of

Homerts Odyssey Arctic-fashíon" because he personally resists Odysseusf

descent into the world of the dead as the prerequisite for writíng our

collective .odyssey of the North. For Purdyîs art Ëo be ttauthentic,"

therefore, he must use it honestly to explore his ovøn fear of'death, not

falsely to deny íÈ.

In "Idhen I sat Down to Play the Píano" (pp" 43-45), Purdy \^/íttíly

discovers how ttphony" he really is as a philosopher and a poet ' I^lith

half-savage huskies snapping at his anus, his t'heroism" is too artificial

to be real, and his existential-isL phílosophy too absËract to be useful.

QuÍte humorously, then, the ttmost natural of natural functions" makes a

m'ckery of the whole intellectual "I think therefore I am" tradition that

has shaped western man's inind. Recognízi-ng that his existence at thís

moment depends less on hís abilíty Ëo think than it does on a young

Inuit boyts abilíty to work a sling-shot, he twists Descartest formula

í.nto doubtíngnonsense: tttherefore there I am I am I think." Able to

laugh at his intellectual conceít, he is no longer as confident a

rational man as he was. The Inuít ttDavíd" has exposed how stupidly

inept his Golíat.h-like faculty of reasoning really ís'

In l'Still Lífe in a Tentr' (pp" 47-49), Purdy begins to look for a

rie\¡/ means of venturing ín and out e¡ ttHades, tt determined now to work

"the ot.her síde" of life which he had avoided in "Metrics." Alone in his

tent with a "slight fever / temperature of maybe 100r" his conscious mind

is conveniently freed of its usual restraÍnts of reason:
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I lie there fevered and
float a single thought out
into a night tinted
with day flowers irr mY mind
then send a second one
to join the first
and my ttroughts travel tógeLher
Ín fevered fantasY
north of summer
wíth ice beconle a thousand foot r¡al-l
so photo-real it might be
me both here and there
staring up and uP

a fevered little man

at that cold altar
wher:e June JulY and Arrgust
are a brief tremor
on godrs thermomeLer.

For the first time in his northern experience, Purdy allows his thoughÊs

to go where Ëhey will. They t'float" because he is no longer thinking

ratÍonally; hís fever r^rí11 not allow it, or so he pretends. In fact, he

is trying to think irrationally, trying to.ttbreak-thru" the Íntellectual

barríer that has to date blocked his search for anttopening.tt Just as

the sailors could not find the 'treal" opening to Cathay because it did not

exist, neither has Purdy been able to fínd the rrreal" opening to the pasË

because it exj.sts, like the "true" North, only in his mind. He has

misdirected his search, therefore, by atÈempting to follow other peoplers

thoughts--the dead old womanrs, for instance. Here, then, he begins to

follow his own brooding vision.

hrhejn his mental journey is stopped by the "thousand foot wall of

icertthe sees himself "both herer" in his tent' in the geographícal North,

or more ambiguously, t'here" in AmelÍasburg writing the poem, as well as

"there" in the "other" metaphysical North--the North in men--that man

enters when he imagines hirnself face to face with death. He accepts both
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ilphoto-real,, images of hímself. He is not, in other words, onJ-y wha't he

thínks he is, a poet who wants to defy deathrs permanence, but also a

,,fevered little man" \^lho liTants simpl-y to l.íve. Nor'¡ he experÍences none of

the ,,phoniness,, or comic cowardice that he felt ín "Metri-cs" or "l{hen I

Sat Down to Play the Píanort'respecti'vely. Just as he had prerrl-ousJ-y

l-earned. to de-value the i'greâÈ Dougl-as firs' " 'tall mapl-es' ' 'oaks Lílce

gods,' (,,Trees at the Arctic Circl-er" pp. 29-30) by re-valuíng the digníty

of the dwarf willow" so does his mÍnute stature before that altar of ice

teach him to revalue his diminished human dígniEy. LiJ:e, he realízes,

has always be.en dwarfed by deathts omnípot.ence. Regardl-ess of p1-ace'

North or south, !'June July and August f are a brief tremoÏ / on godts

thermometer" and there ís nothing that man's intellect can do to affect

thaË .t'permanenttt 
reality" Perhaps rationality, then, is the l¡rong \'üay to

explore ilthe North ín men." Glad to have met himself as "a stranget I

at Èhe northern end of the worldrtt Purcly wonders if that strangerrs mind

--the irratíonal îrothertu half of himself--is not the I'opening to the

past" thaL he Ís seeking.

fn t'Listeningn" (pp" 50-51-) Purdy continues with thís new ínsíght to mooË

hís faculty of reasoning. Lying on a mountain top that t'became an isLand /

before the. fÍrst man diedrt'he carefull-y tries to hear Godrs voice' His

experÍment intends to discover if his irrational mind, like the Inuit

carverrs raee-soul, "dravrn baek. .from white men / into secret

vaultst' ("Innuitrtt p. 32) " can still remember its mythic origins' Thus'

pretending to tristen for God" "Purdyts peÏsona Ís actually listening to

himself; ,,the sounds I hear f are not from outside me any longer." what

he hears, however, is not Godts voice within buL the "black scream' ' 'of
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a v/hite bÍ:rd, / flying above this stone island." His concentratíon

shattered, hís body is "suddenly warm then coldr" as first he fears, and

then ís reli-eved, Èhat c'God had not screamed at the world.tt The ma.n who

prevíously has 1aín in the tent confronting the "cold alLar" of ice has

discovered, in his awe of death, that he is not free, even no$/' of the

image of a wrathful God. "Lístening" ís Ín one sense a renewed search

for God by this man v¡ho has come back from the brínk of annÍhilatíon.

llhat he finds is "no sound aË all / onLy the dull sínging of my own

earsert until the cry of a bird reminds him that if there ü/ere any god in

this world, he would scream at man, noË console him. His meditation thus

re-affírms hís orrm existentialisL despaír, a despair, however, that he

sti1l refuses to accept as final. Unable to 'rbreak-thru'r the v¡all of íce

that blocked his descent to the world of the dead, equally unable to

transcencl hís body's stone-like inability to experience the romantic or

mystic or primitive manrs oneness with nature or God, he readdresses the

human conditíon--rationallY "

For Purdy, then, man is alone in a worl-d of creatures l-ike the "whíte

bird" with its "b1ack scream. " He wakes at dawn in "Dogsong" (pp. 52-53)

to hear the dogst "mourning voices / runníng dov¡n the scale / all the

human equivalentsr'r and concludes thaË it is t'Impossible to say it means

nothing." l^ihat it "meansr" however, has less to do with "some invisible

signal" from the sky than with a marked resemblance to

some unhappy humans
facíng the ríddle of living
who cantt understand it
whotll never understand it
or f ind an ans\,{er.
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The qualÍfíer "some" is still- ambiguous. It limits t'unhappy" to some

"humansr" and Sets up the contrast between some humans who look for'"an

ans\n/er" to I'the riddle of living" and dogs who "forget the answer' ' 'and

then forget the question / and think of nothing at a11." Livjing by

instinct, the animals are unable to think" Very subtly, then, Purdl'

compares his prevÍous listeníng for "any impossible sound" r,¡ith Ëhe dogsf

looking at I'some invísíbl-e signal"t' If he has earlier mocked mants

ability to Èhínk, he now reconsiders ít. It is he, afËer al-l, not the

dogS, who "shiver'srrat the t'sound of nothíng at all.t' Unable Ëo forgel:

his bleak ans.!üer--nothing--he ís equally unable to forget the question--

Is man lmmortal-r" or is his meaningfulness sirnply dissolved into "the enpty

placet'that is t,he grave? If Ëhe latter ansl^/er ís yes, Pu::dy cannot-

accept it, or at least not yet,. Having satísfíed himself ín "LisLení-ngt'

that no magíco-religiols sol-utions exist, and ín "Dogsongn that man

thinks because he "mustr" he ís ready to examine his anxíety ffom a more

practical Point of view.

I' "Two Hunters," Purdy rraÈches himself watc.hing Jonesee and his

partner butchering dead seals:

and myself a kind of witness
but not exactlY a rePorter
ttkabloonarr the whíte man' memotí'zí:ng details
outside my tent' wÍth O1d Squaw ducks
going t'ouw-ouw-ouw" beyond the islands.

The settíng recalls Slaughter Beach, the b1ood, blubber and bones, the

ducks' cry, "Fhe echo of cosmic emptÍ-ness.r' This time, however, Purdy

looks at death from a physical rather than metaphysical perspective, his

ne\"¡ approach suggesting that the ans\^ler to lifets riddle may lie in the
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blood and bones that make and brealc the tie between life an'd death' so

far he has only thought about death. He has contemplated ín turn the old

Inui-t \,,roman,s, the pre-Dorsetsr, and his own death: "Dear Sylvia Ri-ver /

have you a few moments / to spare of my Life /in sorneone-elsers rnj:nd /

when I am less than a,memory?tt ("ArctÍc Riverrto p. 23). But h'e has not,

like the two hunters, touched death. That, he díscovers' must be l-he

next sLeP in his journeY.

-59), Purdy's persona tríes to Louch LheFor in "Dead sealt' (pp' 58 

) much, aü
dead anímal ancl clíscovers that he cannoL' It frightens hím toc

irrational fear sínce the seal is dead. Examining its carcass, however'

he discovers how nuch it resembles a living man:

He looks like a fat líttle old man

an tol-d Billr sort of face
both wise and senile at the sane tíme
wíth a.n anxious to please expression

in fact a clown.

Thatistheproblerrl,.Lherealsourceofhisfear:thedeadseallooks

like a foolish man--a clov¡n" Death has destroyed the animalrs dlgnity,

made "1ife itself trivialrr ("Trees at Èhe Arctic Círcle," pp ' 23-24) '

Purdyisnotready,however,tolaughatdeadsealsthatl-ooklikeold

men because he ís not ready to accept the inference that deadmen look

like comic dead seals. Again "the riddle of living" ("Dogsong"' p' 53)

perplexes him. He is not sure

of what a human being is supposed to be

(despire rhe legal and moralr:ïrËi:ilorl.ln"t ""t
nobody says or is likely to say with real conviction

t'Thou Shalt--go ahead and Shalt"
or t shallf as the case maY be) '
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In brief, he is not sure of what a human being would be if there ÍieÏe no

moral code Èo distinguish hím from an animal-" t'No hunter / of any ki'nd'rt

he has never had co reconcile breaking the law, "Thou shalt Not [KÍ]'11,"

hrÍLh Ëhe law of survivalo ttThou Shal-t [Liverlt' He is not, the::efore, J-Í-ke

the Lwo hunters of the preceding poem, free to turnr t'with seemi'ng

negLigence [from the animaLs they have just sl-aughtered] to the pI'ace

where their v¡íves are waiting." To Purdy, death and life have always been

opposites. Nowo notíng the simil-arity between the dead seal'ts wound/and

Itan int,imate part I of- the human tfemale] bodyrt' he sees that the rrdeat-h

taboo¡¡ Ís also a prohíbition against LÍfe. Inlhen he decides, l-het:efore'

ttl [damn ¡^lell] shalttt touch the dead seal , he breaks both taboos' He

affirrns, however, only hís impulse to touch "with delíght in lÍvingrn

not h.is ímpulse to break ruLes. He is stilL refusing, therefore, to

affirm the realíty of death for him'

Purdy has yet to explore Ín ilsouth" (pp. 60-63) his fear of dísobeyÍng

,,the legal and moral ínjuncti'ons" (ttDead Seal") that continue to prescribe

his humanity. Pretending not to be a man; he grants himself Ëhe autonomy

of the "SeaL King / lording it over the pack íce." Ironically, he becomes

a clown in his own illusory court, a Laurenee Olivíer or Al-ec Guinness

or Henry Ïrving. If Jonesee, the specLator, giggles' he does not

participate in the illusíon, for there ís no choice of roles or morals to

be made by the o'archetypal hunter.rt He has already accepted the I'power of

necessity,, ínherent in his usíng l,death to remain alive'' (''Trees at the

Arctic círcle'f)". trrrhen hís gun goes "Boom-Boom and /ALLAKAZAM I a seaL I

the sma1l whiskered comic face appearsr" so does Purdy accept Joneseers

need to kí11, For himself, however, knowing t'I am no hunter / ot' any
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kind" (t'Dead Sealr')o he chooses to identífy wíth the destroyed seal-.

Neither the poet nor the animal can ever lord it over the pack ice of

death. So the poetrs profane act of libatíon, a "reverse blessing on

the world / trom a sacrilÍgeous [sic] well-wisherr" gives hÍm a neI¡/

cornÍc share in Ëhe nseal blood drifting-down / the ocean currentsrt

("Sor.rth"). The man trho can not be a hunter, who f inds hímself unabLe to

gíve the death, can for once celebrate death wiËh more than a despaÍring

note of mockery. He has accepted hís part wíth the "clotr¡ï." seal ,

laughíng aË death before it had had the chance to laugh at hj-n.

ImplÍcitly, then, Purdy has u'pissed ontt his own death; he has taken b.i,s

place with the dead clown-seal.

He ís free now, like the huntersr to turn "rvith seeming negligence /

to the place urhere theí-r wives are waiting" ("Two Huntersr" pp ," 54-56).

Thus in "l^/ashday" (pp. 64-66), Purdy joins the women washing clothes,

his very turníng to them confirming his acceptance of the uníty of death

and life in theetintimate par't" he has touched in ilDead Seal ." As if the

washing r¡/ere a lcind of purification ritual,. he is cleansed of part of his

old self: t'some of the tmet T am / removed / tne walled sel'f / defenses

down"" Then he thinks, "evert without knowing / tne language at all itrs

possíble Êo speak / to them." Perhaps he is undergoing the I'improbable

birth" that he desired ín "Eskímo Graveyardrt'or perhaps a t'thoughË'r of

the dead old woman has entered his mÍnd. Certainly some kind of

parturitíon, a "break-thru" between his mínd and the women's ís

takíng piace.

It leads through the opening, finally of "Tent Rings" (pp.68-69),

ínto a place where living and dead 'rhunters" mingle:
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To enter these tent rings
ís nÍngling with the Past
being in two places
having visions
hearing voices
sounding in your head
almost like madness
summoned by wízard angakoks
a thousand Year old sPe1l
relayed and handed down
a legaey
from dead to Èhe living.

By entering those. rings, he enters t'the sealed white tents" Ëhat he

descríbed in t'Eskino Graveyard"" For havi-ng accepted hís place r¡ith the

seals, the tênts are no longer "seal-edttto him. Their wall-s have been

removed.as "the walled seLf / defenses" that enclosed hím before have

also been "remeved"r' One wonders Íf the "1000 foot wall of ice" that

bl.ocked his mental journey in "Still Life ín a Tent" has not al-so been

renoved. Certainly, t'hearing voices / sounding Ín your headtt ("Tent

Rings") suggests that he has made a "break-thru" to the other side of

life. !Íhat Ïre has disco,r.r.å contrary to his fear in t'MeLrics" ís not

"the echo of cosmic emptinesst' but the voices of "the People"--first the

f-iving h/omen's, then the dead hunÈerst. He has also discovered, John

Lye explains, t.hat ttthe poínts at which an individual can contact the

past are physical, and are consecrated Ëhlough use by *.rr."13 His fear

of deatht s po\¡/er to destroy the past thus resol-ved--there obviously is

ttstill life in a tentrr--Purdyrs persona now wonders íf he himself v¡ill be

remembered in the fut.ure" He also wonders, later watching a track meet ín

pangnírtung, íi "the People" literally and metaphorically "still / in the

runníng" ("Track Meet at Pangnirtungr" pp. 7O-7L), will survive their

race agaÍnst time. l{hat artifact can ever serve to remember thern?
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Thís accent on future memory is taken up more positively ín "tr{hat

do the Birds Thinkr' (pp" 72-73), where he wonders "do they ever /

remember down there ín the southland / cumberland sound / and' the white

place / of Baf.fín / what I will remember soon?" The suggestíon, not

yet fully rea:ízeð,, is that the real journey North will begin "soon," in

the act of remembering. But for the Present, Purdy is not quite out of

the geographical North. Neither is he out of his habit of thi-nking of

memory as artifact or souvenír. Thus, .ín 
ttThe sculptors" (pp - 75*76),

he goes ',thru cases and cases / of Eskimo sculptulesrr looking "for one

good carving / onepíecethat says rI AMt / to keep a southern promise't'

The perfecË sculpture, hotvever, does not exist' Tirecl of all the

,,broken / bent misshapen / failed animals I wjtih vital parts missing,rt

he has a "sudden viSion of the carvers themselves." They too are

"failed animalsr" victims of the human fate, doomed to failure, yet a1l

the more alive for that failure. Now Purdy l'¡antsttto buy every damned

caser,,his impulse an expression of hís sympathy for human imperfection'

Not yet a creator of 'rnorthern" art, he must content himself as a

consumer. He has understood, however, that rrauthenÈictt art, art thaÈ

says "I AMr" renembers its creator and his place honestly'

He explores that reaLization in "At the Movies" (pp. 77-78). The

volumers penultimate poem, it makes the Inuit into consumers not unlike

the consumer inttThe Sculptors." The "artt'is manifestly false to the

place: ,,Gary Cooper and Burt Lancaster / in a technicolor hlestern

shoot'emup.''The''Eskimosdon'tunderstand.thedialogue/atallbut

they like the action.tr After the movie, Purdy's persona steps outside

where "the fiord looks like poured blue milk / mountains like bookmarks
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under a cold skY:"

But Lhe point Ifd hoPed to seParate
from all these factual things stubbornly
resísts me and I walk home slornrly feeling stupid
rejecting the obvious
threading my v¡ay between stones in the mud

with the beginnings of a headache.

While Purdy refuses to state the obvious, it must stitl be le9s than

obvious to his persona that the truth of this place whieh he has come

seeking exists only in I'mountains líke bookmarks.t' The country ítself is

Ín fact the bookmark to his uncreated page; it waits to be translated

into,,The country of the Young" (pP. 79-80), the final poem of the

c.ol1ection"

A. Y" Jackson, an artist who has seen and painted what ís for him

the "true" North, tells Purcly fínally that he too will see the "place"

when he looks at it more closelY:

ttlook here
Yourve never seen this countrY
itts not the waY You thought it was

Look again"

The colours I mean
for theytre not bright Gauguin
or blazing Vincent
nor even Breughelt s rHunters in the Snowt

where you can get lost
and found in 5 mínutes.

Jackson is quite obviously directing Purdy to look at one of his northern

canvasses--reprints of eíghL of them introd uce lJorth of Summer. It is

there, in arÈ, he Ímplies, in the creative act of remembrance, that Purdy

will see truly what he could not see factually. He missed the North like
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so many who \,/ent there before him because he was looking for someplace

else--some exotic place that Gauguin or Víncent or Breughel might

remember, but not the homegrovøn North Lhat Jackson ancl eventually

lPurdy remember.

IË ís not untíl after the Publication of North of Summer (L967) that

Purdy "Look[s1 again" and creates "the opening to the past" that he was

I

unable to create in his original journey North. i'lild Grape I,rline (1968)

íncludes one of his finest poemso ilLament. for t,he Dorsets'r which becomes

the aesthetic resolution of the quest turned from the place ítself back

toward the art of the place. The "remains of the Dorset giantsr" incl-udÍng

some tt2-inch swansr" lead him at last into a meditatíon on Ëhe "extinctr

carver of the sr^/arìs. But it is in thís act of meditation, where the

poet imagines the last. Dorset carving "for a dead grand-daughterr" that

a word-sculpture comes to 1ife, and makes the poet heir to the Dorset,

"carvíng" in his turn for a nearly-forgotten race. ArL, ttthe ívory

thoughtr" may be "still Í/arm," but its warmth comes as much from the poet

who ttrememberstt the occasion and conditions of its creation as it comes

from the hand which Èurned "one of his Lhoughts. "to ivory"' It ís

no co-incidence that the specific carver who is imagined--t'some old

hunter with one lame 1eg f a bea'r had chewed / sitt-iLg i" his caríbou

skin tent"--should be t'carved" ín the poet's or,rn image, much líke the

maimed animals of the failed artists in "The SculpLors." Purdy himself

has sat Ín one of those tent-rings, his arthritic knee ttlaming" him- But

he has learned that art is more than a confessíon of human failure, and

might evoke more than píty for human mortality. He is no longer the

sympathetic consumer of failed sculptures, but one of the living
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sculptors. And the sculpture succeeds where life fails. It succeeds

because the creator t'rememberst' the act itself of past creatíon. Thus

the dying Kudluk becomes the poetts alter-egor a fígure who::epresents

both the creative man's surrender Ëo the claim of tife--Ëhe imperative

of ,,race,,14--"rd his crucial reconstruction of hímself in Îdeal form,

doing battle wíth Éhe ttcosmíc empti.ness" for the sake af. aLL mankínd.

Unlike the gods of stArctic River¡t who have ¡tforgotten / theÍr last

worshípper," who have forgott.en their creatíon in thei-r old age, the ideaL

art,ist "in the country Of the young" has to remember all ttcreation'" j'n

the past work of art, and to create in symbolíc form the lífe whích

would otherwíse have been lost', ln this sense, the poet eriters through

¡he shared symbols of immortatity (sculpture and poem' tent rings and

voicès) ÍnÊo the past which isItstíl-l r¿arm" and "young.t' Like Kudluk who

accepts his heirfs death (and implícitly hís own death), Purdy has

apparently come to terms with his mortaliEy as well. He does so

heroically, however, by continuing the legacy of Kudluk, by carvíng "in

spirit" wiËh him in the very midst. of death. His own word-picture thus

hecomes an ansr¡/er to the question of extj.nction; it recreates Lhe past'

even as it speaks to Èhe future of the contÍnued obligation entailed by

life and art.
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CHAPTER T}IRE[.I

The l^Ihitemants Burden: Blood GuÍl-t and Shamanic Art in

Riverrun

Ríverrun like ltlament for the Dorsetsrrt also remembers an extinct

race of people--the Beothuk of Nernrfoundl-and. fts major dífference from

North of Summer is that it begins, where the latter book ends, with the

figure of an artistic aLter-ego--an ideaL Self--who seeks by symbof ic

means Ëo prevent"his race from vanishing out of human memory' Itlhere

Purcly¡s ímagined Kudluk communicates' ho\^7ever, wíËh the living through an

historÍcal artifact-*the carved swan--Peter Suchts alter-ego, Osnahanut,

cormunicates much more directly and personally. Such confesses in

hÍs preface: "It Ís tempËÍng to explain my obsession wÍth writing about'

the Beothuk. Let me just say'that it is a kínd of debt that I olle to

Nonosabasut, Demasduit, Shawnadithit, Doodebewshet and Longnon--to

whom I was introduce<l first through the pages of hÍstory--and to os¡ahanut

and the other persons in this book whom I met in dreams."l The premise of

SuchtS poetics of memory ís thus more literal than Purdyts, for he implíes

that the souls of the dead are ímmortal afld accessible to the living
?

through dream.- In thís sense, Such c|aims Lo have become, in effect,

the shamanic intermediary that Purdy wanËed Ëo become in "Eskimo Graveyard"'

Osnahanut, lherefore, ís noL only Such!s alter-ego, the ideal

creation of the artist's primary act of personality reconstruction, but

63
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he Ís also an autonomous spiritual beíng who depends all the more on a

1ivíng man for his continued existence ín the human world. It is

perhaps for this reason that Such develops a conceptíon of shamanism that

ís founded upon guilË; \¡7e ov¡e Ëhe Beothuk a I'kind of debtt'because of

their racial extinction.
:

The theme of murder-guilt, as AÏnold Davidson poínLs out, ís itself

one of the nqVelts major itcrosscurrentstt: ttFrom the Indian point of

3 thuview, the white men had no mercy. They l-acked" . .restraírtt.rt-

Beothuks, on the other hand, kille<l fearfully: "It tl/asntt a good thing

Êo take too many" During the difficult spríngtime they [the partridgeJ

might frot come your way because the spirít who ruled them considered you

greedy,, (Davidson, p. Lg|)" The traditional chant of the Beothuk hunters

was thus offered on the eve of Èhe hunt in an attempt to appease t'the

spÍrÍts of the hunted" (p. 20). This act of "rememberÍngtt the dead is

not unlike Suchr s o\¡tïì. t'chant" Íox a race his people have destroyed; ín

both cases, a spokesman for a whole people seeks absolution for criminal

blood-guí1t.

Thís "crimínalt' basis for ttsong" receives a fuller definition in

ethnålogícal terms as the informing por¡/er of shamanism, a spirítual

Ídeology whích can be understood as a communal respoiTse to the problem of

shedding. anÍmal blood. Andreas Lommel argues that primitíve man

absolved his murder-guilt by inventing the immortal soul "ín order to

be able to say that he does not really kill the animals but only their

L

bodíes."4 Hís explanat.ion of shamanísm, unlike Mircea Eliaders

presentation of it in terms of reli.gíous phenomenology, is thus essentially

aesthetic: death ís abolished in the imaginatíon for relief of guilt.
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Suchrs preface Ídentifies the author as a guilty artist-shaman i-n the

image of his shaman-protagonist Osnahanut. Such himself is a curious

instance of the líterary artist displacing what, in Rankrs terms, Ís

fuadamentally an aesthetic guilt at havÍng asserted the ego-will over the

biological-will (lífe írnpulse) .5 In these terms Such Ëransfers hís

índívídual guílt to hís race for having ext,erminated the Beothuks' even as

'i

Nonosabasut,, the shaman-elecÊ, fÍnds his guilty uniqueness subsumed Ín his

trÍbal guÍlt for the murder of caribou.

Suchrs journey into the interíor of Newfoundland thus exLends the

geographical boundaries of "East'r ínto the t'metaphysical- pl-acett of the

ttNorth ín menr" that place where death may either destroy or recreate the

present. Nonosabasut is simílarly engaged in an interior quest upstream

against the current of time. His Ëask is to embody momentaríly the vanÍshing

history of hÍs people, since he thinks that his peoplers ÍrrnemorÍal

patterns of migration are now coming to an end: ttoutward the sear once

untroubled except by the lifting easíng canoes of the Peopl-e' But for

generations nor¡r ÍË has borne the bruising keels of the ínvaders. Nonosabasut,

hawk-hÍgh in his cl-ífftop birch Ís r,¡itnessing this final evening of hÍs

peoplets lasË journey to Ëhese shores.rr (p.3)' Like the sea' the

Beothuk ì¡Iere also once rrunLroubled." Now, Nonosabasut.deCides'

agreeing with Longnon, a hunter who has al-ready moved hís camp to the

ÍnËerior, that. the Peoplefs survÍval depends on Ïetreat. They can no

longer risk open conflict r^/íth these "invaders" whose disregard for

lÍfe--since even their ships bruise the sea--has been so destructive for
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, the Beothuk. The decision to give up the annual journey to the sea j-s i-n

truth an admission of defeat. The Beothuk way of life no J-onger works;

the new way does, but only for the invader. unable or unwíl1ing to adapt ,

Nonosabasut decides Èhat the sea has betrayed him: It is not ïpa::t of the

People any l.onger'' (p. a)" It bel<lngs no!ü to the ',invaders.''

In Ëhe woodso however, thís break-down between the Beothuk and his

traditíon has not yet. occurred, There, the tie beËvreen PasL and presenË

stil-l works" In fact, Nonosabasut is as much a part of t'hose woods as he is

of hi.s Peopl-e: o'Nonosabasut ALM ín hís forest. The Peopl-ets llorest ís

Ìdet" Groundwood is spongy, silver birchsticks GRACK they break sometimes'

old womanrs bones their síLver skíns s1-ip off, wet red roËwood under his

moccassinsín \^tet turn red. Red too hís hands with red ochre' as he

stumbles they stain silver birchbark, and hís Ëread sínks in breathing be1'fies

of mossb,anks.tt (o" L2)" Thi;s r¿orld is "alivel with Beothuk history. It ís a world

imbued wiËh spÍrit--Nonosabasutts, the treesr, the skeletonis' Nonosabasut'

for instance, is in the woods'to appease the anger of a dead ol-d woman rvlrose

remains he accidentally'disturbed the day before. very rel-igiously he

smears her bones with red ochre, traces the outline of her sku.ll, tal-ks

to her: ttPeace o1d mother here is your ointmenttt (p. l-3). Beeause her

body is dead, Nonosabasut does not reason that her soul is also dead'

To the contraryo he does not reason at all. He intuíts or senses her

living presence around him. She ís part of the forest in the same \¡/ay

that the old spruce tree, "the ol-d tree dame" he calls her, is part of

the forest. If.the tree can reach out and trip him, remind him in

effeet that the woods are not his alone; so can the r^romanrs spirit. He
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did, aftera1l, trip over her" Her bones, therefore, symbolize her

continuing spiritual existence, If they eventually crumble into the

soíl like "the wet red rotwoodt'that the silver birchsticks decay into,

they will still be part of her and the forest. Her ochred bones,

therefore" symbolize tlne unity in which Nonosabasut, his body also

painted red, lives as an inseparable part of all of life. Tþey are each,

1íke the tree, part of "the Peoplets forest"tt

What threatens that continuing unity is the whitemanls progressí"ve

invasion of fhe Beothuk world. Sínce the sea has already been losc,

there Ís 1íttle hope that the People will not lose the forest as well.

The similarity between the dead \,/omant s empty skeleton and the livíng

Beothuk In¡omen'S barrenness ís not lost on Nonosabasut: ItThe hToven

basket of her hips was broken. How many children had she built in there?

l{hen would the People again be lords of this bay?" (p. 13) . The answer--

unspoken--is never. Nonosabasutts ritual, then, i.s done as much in

respecË for the old womanr s soon-to-be "brokent' immortality as it is for

his own. Like her, he too needs descendants to carry hís memory into the

future. To date, he and Demasduit have created only one child. At age

two, trnlauanathoake, like the other children, Ís already sick. So

conscious ín fact are the People of their immi.nent eitÍnction that even

Osnahanut ancl Shar,¡nadithit, too closely related to be "husband and wífe"

ín the old days, have approvingly broken the incest taboo, but to no

avai1. The People, it becomes increasingly clear' cannot reverse the

pattern of destruction that their own myths have forecasÈ for their

world: "Inlerenrt the whitemen from the sea, their huge shíps r¿ith wíngs

like gul1s, the monsters that the old stories warned about?" (p' 135)'
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Thís,itseems,istheesserrceoft'he'Peoplelsconf].:..ctr¿j.ththe
,,invader;,,they can not stop hím' for hís monstrous appetite ís ttfated"

to devour them. Eschatology is no stranger Èo the prímitíve after al'l"

NonosabasutremembershisfirstpremoniÈionofthedeatlroflris

world:

HÍs father had said, tNow you are ten years old'
itri" "rro*er 

you can-come and see for yourself'1
And that- ülas the f irst tÍme, at the seal-in'g' herd'

seen a horizon of carcasses, soft boulders fron
ah. ""u, 

piled hígh where the white hunters had

left them. "

(P" 20)

Becausethewhítehuntersaresowellversedindeath,theyappear

tobeavengingfuríesofsorts,themselvesimpervioustodeath'

Nonosabasut, for inst'ance, feels guilly for: c].ubbing semi-helpless

ptarmigantodeath"Theychallengeneitherhisskil].norhíscourage.

He himsel-f does not risk death Ín causing death. I{hile the t¿hítemen

didnotriskdeatheittrerinkillingthesea]-s,theirfreedomto

ki].lservesonlytoremindhirnofhisownguilt:''Towardsthe

season,s end., he sat,l a beach again littered, but this time with the

shot-down bodíes of the People, after a l-arge killing' whether of

birds like today or of the carÍbou that were coming soon" (p' 2L)'

Aggravatinghismurder-guiltishisínabilitytoappeaseit.If,asa

child,heurrderstoodthebondt'hatmanbrokewhenheendedalife,as

anadultandhunterherequiressomemeansofrepairingthatbond.The
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rituals, however, have been lost with the death of therrfathers." Not

even üIothamísit can remember the chanLs that trhunters i¿ould sing to the

spirits of the hunted before settíng out and agaín when they returnedrr

(p. 20)"

Cultural memory, so essential to the BeoÈhuk's sense of well-beÍng,

is in this instance dependent on the continued presence of the shaman.
!

If the shaman will not forget the anímalrs spirítn then íts deaÈh might

not be perranent.6 Ritual would absolve the hunter's guilt in the same

way that Nonosabasutrs a_noínting the dead rr¡omanrs bones appeases his

guilt for having disturbed them" NonosabasuLrs respect can appease e-ven

the anger of the dead. Since the ol.d \{oman wanted to remain "ALIVE / Now

Stíll" (p. 14) ín the pïesent tense, Èhen her continued spiritual

existence depends on the "memory" of her descendants. It is important.,

therefore, for the People to maintain their. peace wíth the dead*-animal

and human alike-*for the dead may be forced Ëo retalÍ.ate. Conversely, Íf

the spirits are content, Ëhey might assíst the hunter by sending hín the

animals he needs" If the spirits are not content, however, they could

misdirect the animals and ruin the hunt. Thus, the whole of Beothuk

existence is governed by a very effective contracL between the living and

the dead. They each "lÍ.ve" in debt to the other because t.heír "livest'

are dependent on the other.

By the tlme Nonosabasut becomes an adult, this contract no longer

works. There are no effective intermed.iaries left to rerIeI¡I the Peoplets

knowledge of the dead or to assist the hunters in their search for food.

I^lhile old l{othamasit is a valuable story-teller, his ability is derived

from long-ago memory--and a failing one at that. In need of a shaman,
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the people no' rook to Nonosabasut. A shamants son' they hope he has

inherited hís fatherts psychic powers. FÍttingly, Nonosabasut ís fírst

seen seated "hawk-high" (p. f) ín a birch lree--suggestÍng, in effecËo

that the candidate-elect has already completed one initiation rite, the

ascension of the tree that symbolizes the cosmÍc centre of Ëhe world"7

From here Nonosabasut "sees" his Peoplers future" But Longnoà, already
!

moved to the interÍor, has also seen that future. Nonosabasutrs visÍon,

therefore, is notttpsychic." It is based on the conmon sense of

ordinary exPerience.

In the woods, Nonosabasutrs accidental- díscovery of the skeleton

signals his next initiation rite: the psychological death he must dÍe to

transcend the profane human condition and thus be reborn ínto the sacred'

He undergoes that death through dream:

He dozes too and dreams he is riding a huge stag'
the herd leader. Then he is the stag' He is
tryíng to lead his herd safely pasË the deer
fences, but they wonrt follow him' He cannot
speak. Ile can only nudge this one and that one

wìth hís heavy head. . .too mariy to keep on the
right Ërack. . . tïy to panic them, Èo make them

r,rn ft"t and blind- . .suddenly whoops and

shouts. . .whitemen chasing them' ' 'guns spitting
fire and bellowing in echoíng valleys' ' 'run
Demasduít. "run !Íaunathoake. . 'she canrt run
fast enough. . .ShawnadithiËr Longnon, Osnahanut,

Wothamisít, running running. .

Down Dovm. No breath in hirn. Others are fallíng
on him líke stones. No escape' not even his
head can líft" Darkness. Canrt breathe cantt
breathe. "

He wakes. Hets panting. He síts up' There is
a man sitting by the fire. Itrs his dead father'
Hís face glows ín Èhe firelight' His father
reaches out and touches hís neck gently' Sleep'
Nonosabasut. Bafu buth babaehgq'

(my italics, PP. 48-49)
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A powerful vision, on one level it foreshadows his death-*he r¡íl-1

be shot by the whitenan--and his failure as his Peoplefs leader;

t.hough on another level iL also offers the spiritual consolation of his

dead fatherts presence. I^Ihile his metamorphosis into a stag represent

his becoming the caribouts soul, rítualistically re-establishÍng the uniLy

of man and animal that exisled in nythieal times, in i1lo tsmpgrg'
i

before the fallr8 his dream tells him thaE the t'herd" is an endangered

species. IronÍcally, the primeval unity of man and animaL is restored

only in Ëerms of theír conmon victírnízation. For that reason.' not even.

Nonosabasut is confident that hís election as shaman--his dead fatherfs

presence when he awakes from hís dream should convince him--is a true

electíon. His identíficatíon with the animal makes any "divining" of the

hunt into an act of self-murder. He is afraid, for example' to stop

Longnonts boy from killing the lead-stag in,case there is no connectí-on

beËween it and his "guilty" dream, and yet the moment the stag lies

dead on the bank, "Nonosabasut stands there silent. Remembering his

dream. ." (p. 55).

The hunter-as-shaman is nonetheless hopeful of some sort of rebírth:

I'For months he has been waking r¡ith a greaÈ peace insíde him. lle wakes

up ten years old, the world new, hills to toboggan" (p. 61). But when,he

Èhrows a caribou shoulder-blade into the fíre and reads the pícture he

sees in íts cracks and lines, he ís finally unsure of himself as a

visionary: t'He wonders is it here [hunting] away from the People, that

Osnahanut and Nonosabasut wíl-1 die waiting for good luck to come out of a

dream that was perhaps no shamants dream, buL.a conmon one of his orm

making,, (p. 68). Thus, while Nonosabasut is elecËed, inítiaÈed, and
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given visionary po\^/er, he doubts the ttsacralÍty" of his knowledge' ItÍs

guilt makes hÍm,rprofaner" unable to renew hís Peoplets fai-th j-n thej-r

immortalitybecausehehimselfhaslosthísfaithinthesacred..

The People are Èrapped, therefore, between their fear of extíncl-ion

and Èheir failure either to adapt to the whilemanr s world-viev¡ or to

revitalíze their own. The Micmacs, for instanceo survived European

contact because they rnade the life-saving compromise. They worked for

the whiteman, exchanging Ëheir tradition for his guns'. The Micmacs, it

seemsrhave not been as bound by the tradition of unity among all- 1'íví'ng

things; hence Ëhey are no more crlppled than the v¡hiteman by b1'ood-guílt'

For example, in'the river drowning of a Mícmac brave--an accídeot that

the Micmac,s own People observed and grieved but did not prevent..-

Osnahanut explains: t'These sLrange people let theír oÏ/'rn men in danger

díe even when it ís possible to save them. They say ít is too great a

debt to o\^re your lífe to anqLher man" (p. 28)' NonosabasuÈ, to repudiate

thís breaking of the conlract that binds the living to the dead, lets

fly an arrol,{ into the exact spot where the dead mants people pulled his

body from the river. Now they all owe theír líves to the Beothuks'

AsrespectfulasÈhePeopleareofthedead,suchtriesnoLto

romantÍcize them. They are not, as Arnold Davidson notes, t'naturets

o-
nobleman.,,' They have on occasion killed as c.old-bloodedly as the

English" Ïn one incident validated by history, two British soldiers'

hostages in a voluntary exchange with two Beothuks , aÌe killed when the

PeopleSuspecLthattheintendedpeacetalkisreallyanambush.

Because the killíng ís a murder--the two men are stabbed ín the back--

there is no means of ratíon aLízíng the deaths or expiatíng the murdererst
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guílt.Yetthecrimecannotbeignored..Doodebewshet,awídow,ís

chosenËopayforit.Indecapítatingthetwobodies,shere_enacts

the crime, assuming through ritual the guilt that cannot be absolved bul

must nevertheless be borne. The Lribers scapegoat' she frees the People

of a debt Ehey could not otherrvise pay'

Such uses thís incident to contÏast the Beothukr s guílt-äonscíousness
i

wíth the whítemanrs appaÏent lack of it' tr^Ihen Nonosabasut' for instance'

Ís murdered for attempting to rescue hÍs wífe, none of Ëhe party involved

is innocent because each willingly participated in abducting her' As one

oftheparticipanÈsrthesympatheticJohnPeytonJr''writesofthe

abductÍon: "on this being done [Nonosabasut] became infuríatedn and

rushingtowardsherheSLrovet.odragherfromthem;oneofthemenrushed

forward and stabbed him in the back wíth a bayonet" (p" Bl)' Peyton

pitiesthe"poorwretch"whomustbeshot'buthístoneismorewondering

at the savage strength of the man who has threatened Peytont s o\Àln life in 
.

tryingtofreehishostagemate"IronÍcally,NonosabasuthasSetout

across the river ice to initiate peace talks with her captors' the very

reason for which she has been abducted--the goverrlor wanted a Beothuk

ambassador. An historical fact that such neglects Ëo mention in his novel

is that a bounty was offered for the live captuÏe of"the 'o*.,,.10

obviously,themanwhostabbedNonosabasutdidnotunderstandhis

mission,spurpose:tosavetheBeothuksfromextinction.AsPeyton

reports, the man, when' reprimanded by one of the others in the party'

replied. rrrlt was only an Indiant and he wished he had shot a hundred

ínstead of one" (p. 87). Peyton himself understands that "the untaught

Indianwasonlydoingthatwhicheverymanoughttodo-.hecametorescue
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his wífe from the hands of her captors, and nobly lost his life in hís

attempt to save her.,, But the journal entry does not recognize or

acknowledgeanyresponsíbílityorguiltforhavingprecipitatedthe

event that cost Nonosabasut his lÍfe. There is, therefore, a curious

aaling a mants wife' The abdpctorst lawdenial of criminal intent in stealing a man's w

need not protect the rights of an "untaught Indian" who faíls to under-

standthegoodintentionsofthisímposedruleoflaw"

Most evÍdent in the appetite wÍth which the white ttínvaders"

consume lífe--the Beothukst, the seals¡, the fish, the forest, the fur-

bearing animalst--is Lhe 'rinvadersrtt inherent notion that this frnew

found land,, is a lawless 1and. These nineteenth-century frontiersmen are

thusltfree" to kíll as if Death itsel.f were theí, q,rutty'll Not even

the well-meaning colonial government' as Nonosabasutrs death illusÈrates'

could check their freedom. viewed from this perspective, Newfoundland

is most cert.ainly canada's first frontier" Like all frontiers, its

moral freedom is an íllusion whereby men seek to líve out the syrnbolic

conquest of death whieh is more properly the provínce of art. This

,,transcendence" of law claims only the Beothuk, however, as its victim"

While the colonial governmefit was willing to acknowledge that truth, it

\^ras not willing to affirm its own instítutionalmurãer-guílt' The v¡ife

of the'lasÈ Beothuk shaman had accordíngly to be educated into the

justice of Christian PrinciPles

For,,good reasonr" the point of view then shifts from Nonosabasutls

perspective to Demasduítts after her capture. Now the reader is not an

observer of the r^rhiteman in the rsil.derness, but of the Beothuk in the

garrison. such implies at the outset that Demasduit cannot survive
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the disl0cation: r'the lines of the runners grow cl0ser and cl-oser as

she stares. The lines meet. Just afterwards Nonosabasut disappears'

Thesnow,incoldeveníngnow,continuestomark...thewake"..of

heror¡npassíng"(p.BS)"?sychol-ogically'ofcourse'sheísnrtmean'Lto

survive. She is supposed Ëo Itdie"rr The plan to re*educate her depends

on that event,. The vanishing poÍnt., therefore' represents theldeath of

her ol-d way of life, the dissolutíon of her clouble vísíon of ::ealíty'lz

Initsplace,sheistoseesingly,likehercaptors.Inherreligíous

instruction class, for insËance', Reverend Leígtr lrcannot unde::stand her

drawingeventhoughshetrÍestotellhimthestoryofit'Hetakes
r-^-- i * 1^^1,

paperanddrawsthechurchtoo"Butheonlydrawshowitlooksfrom

Ëhe outsíde, as if you ü/ere a long way away" ¡p. 99). suchts point, of

course, ís that the minisÈer is a t'long way,awaytr from the kind of

,,primÍtive,, faith ín the immorÊalíty of Lhe soul- that informs Demasduitrs

dua'-vrsíon of r-ífe. Her drawing of the church, the exterior and

ínterior superimposed upon each other, reveals how profoundly unconscious

her sense of this dualíty really is. She project,s Ít onto al-l that

she perceives. She cannot understand, therefore, Ì¡hY her captor sees

on1-y parËially what she sees wholly' Reverend Leigh is not concerned

thatheshould.Híspurposeineducatingheristoteachhertosee

lífe as he does.

I^lhâtDemasduitsees'howeverrarebarriers'Hercaptorrshouse'

for example, is curiously divided: "A speeíal room to sit in' A

dífferentplacetosleepl'(p.94).Herfirstexperienceinthathouse,
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consequently, is her fírst experience of aloneness: "Then she, Demasduit'

wife of Nonosabasut, mother of tr{aunathoake. . .sleeps for the first time

al-one" (p. 95). In church, the people are again curiously separated from

each other: ,,There r¡râs no laughíng and clapping and dancing as there

was when ol-d InlothamisiË used to tel-l his storiesr'(p' 99)' As,co-operative

a student of the whiteman?s I¡¡ays as Demasduit is, her aloneness in hÍs

worl-d ultimately destroys her: t'!,lith an urge to Ëouch trees, frantic

she went to the walled garden. .A gardenerrs workcoat hung on the

hand.peg of his oil-ed scythe. IËs sweatsmell eaught in her throat' she

went dizzy to her knees. Reek of the nearby outhouse assaul'ted her nostríls'

Ín her ears the caught bLue buzz of flies. The mealy earth pressed

against her hands. She rocked rememberl-ng the forgotten uses of her

body" (p. 108). In reverse of the Judaeo-Chrístian nyth of man's

fall from the garden, DemasduiL's fall is from the wilderness" The

wall- that protects the whiteman from nature does not protect her'

Rather it violates her, Ímprisons her in an ídentity--Mary March--that

is meaníngless because she has no one wÍth whom to identify' i{ith

neitïrer husband, nor child, nor Peopl-e--they live, dead or alive, on

the oÈher sÍde of the garden--ttDemasduittt Ís as ttdeadtt as the dead old

hIoman in the forest would be if she too r¡rere separaËed from her People.

Nonosabasutrs "rememberingrrof the old woman at the beginning of the

novel contrasts with Demasduitts desire to be remembered nor'¡: t'Demasduit'

To hear her real name agaín, shetlt get them to say it over and over

and over. Everyone will say Demasd.uít,Demasduít and leap three tj:nes

for her. She stretches out her hands. They hold her hands, then they
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hol-d each oÈher a1-1- together, and she will be Demasduit again" (p'113)'

ïf hearing her name coul-d "save" her l-ife--"she wil-l be Demasduít

agaín,,--then her al-oneness in the whiteman? s world ís as much spÍritual-

as iË is physic¿l and sexual. The garden wa1-1-, therefore, has been as

destructive an experience for her psyche as iÈ has been for the invader"

At 1east, Suchts use of her experience in the garrison implies ùhat the

,,wal-led gardentt has been equally destructive for the whileman' The

latter, however, has accepted the death of his t'rn/hol-e" nature by refusing

to value, or more exactly, re-value, what he has l-ost--hís participation

in a collectÍve that shares an immortal soul' In eompensation for that

loss, he has liIon a private ídentity. John Peyton Jr. (my italics), for

instance, has heen carefully named to distinguish him from hís father"

Demasduitts benefactor, he al0ne undersË.ands. how clestructíve her identity

as Mary March has been for her, for when she is dyíng he apologetically

and sympathetícally calls her Dernasduit. If he can Ïestore her name' he

cannot restore her life, at least not physically. Demasduitts survival,

therefore, depends on her captorst redefínÍng survival--noË to deny their

murder-debt ro the Beothuks but to pay the debt for whj-ch they abducted

Demasduit to PaY for them"

If Part II concludes, like Part I, with a death, Part III is a quick

succêssion of several deaths. Final-ly, only Osnahanut and Shawnadithit'

her mother, Doodebewshet, and her sisLer, Suauthrn¡edit are stil-l alive'

Nor.l the reciprocal relatíonship that oshahanut glimpsed when he and

Nonosabasut hrere hunting the preceding spríng--t'I see the snow falling on
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us and buryíng us dead-asleep with all the other asleep-dead things" (p. 70)--

has acqu,ired new meaning" Then, osnahanut feared never awakening

physically; no$/, he fears never awakeníng spiritually: I'shawnadithít'

If all the People die wíth no children there will be no one to remember

our spirits" I^]e r¿ill disappear in the ages líke bírchbark in the fire"

(p" 128)" To be forgotten, therefore, ís the meaning of osnahanutrs fear
i

of death. His ímmortality depends on his beíng remembered, more preciseLy,

on his soult s being remembered, for like Demasduit his identity is not

prívate but collective. He needs a People to live forever' Unless he can

adopt someone into Èhe tribe who will take on the burden of remembering

them--Demasduit and he can "build no babiest' (p. 128)--their soul wil]-

disappear. osnahanut meets Peter such in dreams because he is the one

who asserts the threat to the ego in the absence of race. such himself,

who shares the "guilt" of Nonosabasut, assumes the duty to remember as

the payment of blood-guÍlt. He takes on his shoulders our collective

burden.

Riverrun, Peter such Ìropes, will prevent osnahanut from disappearíng

from our collective memory. Just as the BeoÈhuk remembered the other

fírst People of }iewfoundland--t'the race of giants who were the first

peoplers ancestorsrr (p. 21)--so can contemporary Canadians, Such

believes, remember the Beothuk. It is as much our duty as Shar¿nadithit

feels iL is hers, and for the same reason: "Those of us who are alíve

should try to remember the dead ones or else their spirits will have no

resting place" (p, L32)" But the artistts success depends on hís

convíncing the reader that ancesËors can be ".lopt.d'13 
Because the

present could not "conceivably" exist without the past, the tíes with the
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pastcannotbedenied.Suchlsuseofhistoríca]-documentsandjournals

underscores that truth' Facts' however' are not sufficient' They are

too biased" They hide as much as they reveal- because the I'othertt side of

Ëhestoryremainsunto]-d.Tote].].theBeoLhuklsside,suchhasborrowed

fromthemtheiÏol\jTlmeansofrecordinghistory-_dream'Herehediscovers
I

anoËherfront'ier,notEheonehereadabout¡'Ëhroughthepagesof

history!' (p. ix), but the one osrrahanut introduced him to--t'he world of

the dead, the world of eternal ancestors'

To give osnahanutrs role as ancestor pl-ausibil-ity, such mu-st first

givehisdreamtheorypl-ausibility.Againheborrows'olperhapsinvents

to "borrow backr" his aesthetics from the Beothuk themselves: "As a

mansleepseachnighthissoullearnshowto].eavehim,untiltheone

day when it leaves him forever.,, l^Ihen olrl üIothamasit is sleepíng, for

instance it is assumed that his soul "is Lal-king with the gods"' He

,,lies stone lonely" (p. 41)--like a dead man--because until he repossesses

his soul an<l awakens, he is in the Beothuk sense of sleep' dead' His

soulhas].efthím.osnahanuL,sdreamtheoryt'husrevealshowhisfear

ofdyingisinessenceafearoflosínghissoulforever.}lisdouble

visionalsorevea].stheimportanceofdreams--themeansbywhiehthe

livíngta]-k,,withthegods,l,andalternately,themeansbywhichthegods

taLk r.¡ith the f-iving. The distínction between ttasleep" and ttdeadtt is

thusmoreradicalthansubtle,foroncethet|asleep_dead''area]-].

"dead-asleep"therewillbenoonetodreamthedeadbacktolife'

Shar¿nadithitexperiencesthesamefearinadreamshehasafter

Osnahanutclies:"EíghtPeople'sheherselfmadenine'Theeíght
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Peoplewerewa]-kingaheaclofher.Shethoughttheywerewalking"

Theyweregoingbyalongroutetoavoidthewhitemen.Thechíldren

kept saYing Ëo her, 'rWhen we get there wet1l tal-k to Nono sabasut. and

her11 show us where ü7e can find Osnahanút. Thén we can all start aqaínrt

(p.136)"ofcourse,theycannotstartagaÍn,historical-ly"Theyareas

trapped in the disappearance of their race as they are 'oÈrapped by the

1egs" "l-ike snared. anj-mal-s" that shawnadithit also dreams them to be"

Their release from death, therefore, clepends on their findíng an

aLternate means nf starting again" Shawnadithit naturally assumes th'at

her l0ver-husband osnahanut wíll save them" And he does--becoming the

intermediary that. Such requires to learn the Beothukts own sËory'

1 ---,L r^ -^r,.^a,{ €rnm },-íq nríoine'l stâtus of shaman-InterestinslY,Nonosabasutisreducedfromhisoriginalstatus

elect to the Íntermediary who "fíndstt Osnahanut. And Such himself Èakes

on Osnahanutts role as "word-crettor"l4 to síng, líke Shawnadithit, last

of her people, "a song of your Peoplet' (p' L44) '

Finally,itísinartthatthedeadmustlÍveinourworld'evenas

they have been "recalledt' in other tímes through the rrartrt of the shaman'

TheartofmemoryrinthísseflsernoLonl-yopensadoorforusintothe

past; it leaves the door open for the dead to bríng us relief from guilt'

to awaken in us something of our lost faith in our spiritual orígins.

That "This is where the rÍverrun ends" (p. 144) is true only should we

accept, shawnadÍthitfs lonely fear thaË "the speaking river [musL] run

Ëo the sea forever, bearing no longer the living People through the

frogback rapids, bearing only the dead leaves of the woods in autumn.l'

The elegy of the modern sínger reverses that claím, making the rivers speak

of our cofitrnon destiny even as hís "leaves" remember Our conmon origins'
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p. íx"

Notes to ChaPter Three

Peter Such, BiVêrrun (Toronto: Clarke, Irwin & Company ' L973) 
"

Further references t.o this text wilL apPear in parenthçses in

Shamanism Archaic Techni ues of Ecst pp. 84'-85 :

the text.

2 tlrt""u Eliade,

t'seeíng spirÍts, in dream or awake is the determíning sígn of the

shamanic..TheyServethecandidat'easameansofenteringínto

contact wíth divine oï semí-divine beings""

3 Arnold E. Davídson, t'Crosscurrents in Peter Suehrs Riverrun " JCF,

3L-32 (1981), P. L97.

4 Arrdr."" Lommel, Shamanism: Tþe Beginníngs of Art, p' L5'

5 oaao Rank" ItCreaËion and Guiltt' in I.{í11 Therapv and Truth and Real-Ítv.

trans. Jessie,Iaft, (1936; rpt. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1968), p' 2772

"ThÍs eonception of the creative r+il-l as a victory of the individual over

the bÍologÍca1- sexual instinct explains the guilt which the development and

affirmation of the creative personality necessarily produces' Il is this

going beyond the linriÊs set by nature as manifested in the will accomplish-

menË to vihich the ego reacts with gullt.'t

6 St.rrl.y Díamond, Introductory Bssay: ttJob and the Tricksterr in

Paul Radín, The Tr íckster: A t in American tholo (1956; rpt. New

York: Schocken Books, Lg72), p. xxii. Diamond quotes analogously a

Maori rvitness ín a New ZeaLand, court: "Gods do die, unless there are

tohungas (priests) to keep them alíve.''
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7 Mircea Eliade, Rites and Symb ols of InitiaEion, trans. tr^Iillard R"

Trask (1958; ïpt. New York: Harper and Row, 1965)' p' 94'

8 Eliade, Shamanism p. 94

9 Arnold Davidson, "Crosscurrents Ín Riverruûrtt P . LgZ "

1-0 Peter Such, VanÍshed Peo Ies: The Archaic Dorsiet and Beothuk

Peop le of Newfoundland (Toronto: New Canadian Publications' 1978), p. 69"

11 Rufrr"ing to respect the life of the ttotherrtt these frontiersmen

resemble the criminal-type discussed in Chapter One of this thesis. They

ki1-l irnpul-sívely to contïol death so that ít cannot control them.

- L2_ _*- In DemasduiËts world-view, body and soul are inseparable. Thus

she sees ttdoublyt' rather than singly or rationally as Ne!üton taught the

Ì,'/estern world to see.

13 ,"" David trIí11íams, '!The Indian Our Ancestor: Three Modes of

vísion in Recent canadian Fíction", DR, 57 (Summer 1978), PP. 309-328.

1"4 Lonrnel, Shamanism p. 25



CHAPTBR FOUR

orArticulating NorÈhtt: The Integratíon of a Divíded Self in

Surfacíng

Like Ríverrun Surfacing deals with the question of col-lective

murder-guilt, in as much as Ëhe natural world of the "near Northttl is

being destroyed by civilízed t-eehnology. The narratorts concern for Lhe

death of nature is nonet.heless revealed as a projection of her personal

guilt in the abortion of her foetus--what her lover told her was ttonly an

animal."2 Like Kroetschrs Peter Guy in But lle Are Exíles she must face

and affirm her responsibí1ity for murder in order to realízehet journeyts

essentíal purpose: to heal the schism between mind and body, self and

world which her sense of man's and \¿omant s alienatí-on from nature

reflects but does not exPlain'

hlhile critics are in general agreement about the narratorrs search

for wholeness, they differ about the means and even the possible success

of such a quest. Those who favour an archefypal interpretation include
c

Josie Campbell who compares her journey to the I'mythic, heroic quest,rt"

CatherÍne Ross to the shaman's "initiation ritual-" and trmystical

t' 
É"ra1 rzn I{i nz :nrl to the ttGrieving l'Iother I srtrebirËh,"+ and Evelyn Hinz and John Teunissen

5
search for her t'lost primitive, psychic origins'" Feminist and Jungian

critic Annis Pratt agrees wíth the latter that the narratorrs self-

actualízation depends on her recovering her "unconscious world where

maternity is a form of power."6 Nancy Bjerring adopts a linguistic

83
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approach which is more concerned wíth expression than is the archetypal

approach. The narraLor I'musL confront both her essenEial emotional se]-f

and the realíty of nature and in so doing l-earn the language through which

their meaning can be expressed."T Another variation of the feminist

approach ís the political peïspective of Rosemary sullivan. she reads

SurfacÍne withi,n the context of Atwoodts Survival thesís: ttlt is a novel

about povrer. The narrator has neatly divided the moral world ínto kj-ller

and victim."8 Susan Schaeffer offers a more existential treatment of pol¡rer

and victímizatíon: Surfacing is about tfmortal-ity, the unacceptable fact

of one,s ourn death, the even more unacceptable deaths of oËhers""9

These differing versions of an antagoníst in the novel require

varying terms of resolution, though the question posed by some approaches

admitsof no resolution. sullivan argues that ttThe quesL. for ínsíght in

the novel has been pursued by a process of decreation, a disengagement

from time, from language, but no bridge to re-enactment has been

discovered."l0 Arnold and Ca¡hy Davidson agree Ëhat ttno new role"

has been created for the narrator. They explain, hor¿ever, thât Atwood

could not realistically provide one: "In both the old myths and the

modern society there is no definite place for a female mythic htto"'ll

Their conclusion overlooks that of Hínz and Teunissen' whose Mater

Dolo-.]LosaísafaceofthernythicGreatMother,thoughtheproblern

remains of restoring that authorizing vision in the totld'12 Jerome

Rosenberg explains that the narrator does not "return with an elixír

that'restores the r,7or1d"'because what she "has learned is tentative,

]-essanabsoluteethicalformulafromÈhemysticbeyond'morea

realízatíon of the strengths and rveaknesses of one's humanity'rr13 For
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Williams James, the narratorfs decision t'to live in the usual way" J-s

itself her elíxir: "I think that there is here the basis for a radícally

revised relation tô the ¡.uorld of culture as well as to the world of

nature, a relation whích includes Èhe human 
"or*rrrríty."14

The narrator herself provides the most Ímportant clue that her

return to society wíl| be meaníngful. In reference to her brOtherts near

drowni.ngn she has said, 'olf ít happened to me I would have felË there was

something special about me to be raísed from the dead like that; I would

have reËurned with secrets, I would have known things most people didnrt"

(p. 74). Though the narrator is unconscious of the essential meaníng

of those words when she says them, Atwood has nevertheless quite

consciously chosen an "escape artisttt (p. 72) to be her protagoníst' Once

her heroine's escape from the "unacceptable fact"ls of death has ended,

she can begin to confront heï fear of that facL productively, to become

an ¡rauthentic" artist. Certainly she has decided to use language-*what

James Harrison says "is all we have, as humans, to aehieve wholenesS"l6--

to communicate with Joe. trrÏtll1ng to return to hím and to the city, she

is correspondingly willÍng to accept that the myth of eternal life in the

North has been debunked, that her real jourfley must take place in the

metaphysícal landscape of the ¡'North in menr" the region of her mind

where the uncreâted symbols that will heal trer spiritual alienation from

riaÈure and the human community exíst potentíally. Her quest is then

indeed for her psychic orígins in "naturerrrbut iÈ must involve a

translation of "nature" into a meaníngful language'

The narrator establishes her íntellectual artareness of mants

fractured sense of self in the novelrs first few pages. Joe, her lover,
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looks líke the "buffalo on the U.S. nickel" (p. B), whife Anna, her

friend, is a failed Portrait of a príncess from a childrents fairy story'

Davíd, she ultimately decídes, ís t'an imposter, a pastiche, layers of

political handbills, pages from magazines" (p.r152). No one knows how to

be a ilnatul:al" human being. Neither, however, do Lhe humans allow

animals Lo be ttnatural.tt Davíd mocks them with his Walt Dísney irní.tations;
1

the service station ol\rner rídicules thern by dressíng a family of moose in

human clothes" Informíng thís need t.o parody nature--human and anÍmal--is

everyonets need Ëo conLrol nature.

The narrator is no excePtion. A sophistícated and cynical observer

of her friend.sr phoniness, she is ignorant of how self-controlled or phony

she herself has become. lJhile she looks "natural" ín her t'jeans and

slyeatshirt and frÍnged over-the-shoulder bagrr (p. 20), in fact, she is not'

Much more artifícial than Anna, who lies about her appearance, the

narrator fabricates most of her past. Her disguise is a story: an

invented marriage, a divorce, an abandoned child. Her truth is a failed

love affair and an abortion" The necessíty of the abortion and a líe to

disguise it are rooted deeply in her fear of life and Èhe ego-deaths

required for her to live productively. Peter Guyts neurosis ín But tr'le

Are Exiles is, from the male perspective, a near analogy: his fear of

any ego-surrender to race or to bíology prevented him from affírming his

sexual ínitiation. Hornyak--his double--bore the moral responsíbílity

that he refused to bear. Correspondingly, the narratorts fear of

surrendering her ego to the child she had conceived led to the abortíon

of the foetus. It died so that she might remaín "herself, " "anything

that suffers and dies instead of us is christ" (p. 140), she says, in
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virtual recognition of the psychological truth thal "the kÍlling, the

sacrifÍce, of the otherrr iS one means of lessening the t'death fear of

the ego" "17

Inforining her fear of self-surrender is her unexpressed fear that

death is permanent. She has no ûyth of eternal life to assure her that

she will not'rdie" forever" Inlrhen her brother "died," for ÍnStance, when

he fe1l into the lake and !¡as rescued by his mother, she asked her

mother t'where he could have gone if she hadnt t saved him. She said she

didn't knornr" (p. 74) " Lackíng a response, the narrator-as-child had only

school-yard nursery rhymes to fall back on:

Stick him in the bread Pan,
Sock him ín the jaw;
Now hets ín the graveYard
Haw' haw haw' 

(p. 74)

If her chíldren's m;rthology laughed at death, she at least had a rnythology

at that time. Her parents did not. They controlled their fear of death

by denyíng that it frightened them. Her mother explaíned nothíng, her

father explained everything, but neíther satísfíed her curiosity"

A rationalist, her father did not believe ín God, "a superstition,"

or in life after death, "people are not onions. . .tt"V stay under"

(p. 104). He believed in reason. llhat was irratíonal existed only by

virtue of human error: "To him thatrs what Hitler exemplified: not the

triumph of evil but the failure of reason" (p. 59). I^Ihile he thereby

acknowled.ged that man \"/as capable of acting írrationally, he did not

questíon why. Neither did he questíon his "authentic" need to líve in

the bush for six months of the year. He assumed that his island retreat

\^ras an escape from írrational people, but once in the bush, he had then
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to escape from the wilderness. He built a garrison: a cabin, a fenced

garden, a playpen for hí.s son. when he had been there alone for too

long, his daughter wonders if he did noË go insanez "ctazy, loony"

Bushed" (p. 60)" She wonders, ín effecÊ, if he díd not finally become one

of the írrational people whom he had always dísliked and tried to escape'

In contrast wiËh her father, the narratorrs mot.her líveslmore by

insËinct than reason. Consequently, her relationshíp with the wilderness

is a more nurturing one Ëhan his: she feeds the birds; she protects her

children from a bear that wanders into theír camp. If she does not need

to re-order nature (her husband worked for a porler company that drowned

the wilderness), neither, apParently, does she need to order or articulate

the meaníng of her human relationship wíth ít. In her journal-, she

records only the seasons. In the hospítal, she talks about plantíng

bulbs, noL her ímmínent death. Like her husband, she is a rernarkably

one-sided person. she refuses to use logic; he refuses not to. Both

refuse to be fullY human.

Like the two dolls in the barometer that the narratoT remembers

having seen in Paul and Madamets house, her parents lived connected, but

s.eparate lives. They resporrded to each other--when one appeared the

other did not--but they Ì'7ere not, like the Indian couple that she used to

see in the nweattrer beaËen canoe: father in the stern' head wizened and

corded. like a dríed rooÈ, mother with her gourd body and hair pared back

to her napett (pp. 86-87), an íntegrated organíc whole. The consequence

of her parentsf mechanícal-like marríage was that neither had ever to

surrender his/her self to lhe "other"--be it his spouse or the "other"

sÍde of his min<l" Each avoided psychological "death." The narratorts
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mother, however, eventually succumbed to a brain tumor and her father,

she suspects, has succumbed to the bush. He could no longer líve by

reasori alone, and her mother could no longer 1íve by instinct al-one because

the "golden mean" that theÍr frontier: retreat repÏesents--a half year in

the city, a half year in the bush--can only be tea:-ized by affirming the

"oËhertt síde of their mind, not by repressíng it. 
i

The narratorrs freedom Êo live as a "whole" person also depends on her

affirming the tr¡o halves of her fractured mind' First, however, she must'

d.iscover the¡tauthentíc" meaníng of the mind-body schísm that she bas

inheríted from her parentst fear of 1ífe. Although the motherts rapport

with nature suggests that she has surrendered her ego to instinct (irnpul-se) 
'

her silence suggests t.hat she has really lost her human self, or any

language which could express the unÍty of ínstinct and her ego-will' She

is naturaln but in a real Sense she ís "bushedr" unabLe. to leave her

daughter anything of personal value or meaning beyond what the daughter

has created for herself. The narrator's father, on the other hand, has

not yet succumbed to nature in his futile quest to control it' His

disappearance is the first indícation that the narrator has of his

faílure to make nature conform to his will-. Her search for father and

mother both is then an attempË Èo reconcile these co-ntradictory wi1ls

in herself.

But to date, she has been no more than an escape artist in life, and

a commercial artist at r,¡ork. In neither has she been able to express

her ,,essential emotional se1f."18 Her publisher will not print childrents

books with any,,disturbing" (p. 53) truths ín them; she has herself

repressed the "disturbing" truth of her abortion. Ironically, it is her
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fatherrs primitive art Lhat reverses her neurotíc flight from life and

Ínitiates the process of what must be a willed "ideal-self creaLion.''l-9

Lookingthroughhispapers,insearchofsomec].uetoassisthe::fí.nd.ing

him,shediscovershisdrawingsoflndÍanrockpaíntíngs:''Morehands,

thenastíffchildíshfígure,facelessandminusthehand.sandfeet,

andonthenexËpageasimilarcreaturewithrr^iothings].ilcetree

branchesorantlersprotrudíngfromítshead""Icanrtmakesenseoul:

of them" (p" 59). At first, the paintings frighten her' confj-::ming lrer

suspicionthatherfatherhasgonemad.ThesecondtimeÈhatsheloolrs

at his papers she discovers the words--"the academic proset' (p' 103)--

thatdomakesense:.''Thesubjectmatterfal].síntoÈhefollowing

categoríes: Hands, Abstract S1'mbols' Humans' Anímals and Mythol-ogical

--^-&-^-.n +l'arz q gated limbs
creat,ures" rn treatment they are reminiscent, with their elon

and ext,reme dístortíon, of the drawings of children" (p' 102) ' The

explanatÍon pleases ' her ' He '\n/as not hallucinating; he was not

Ínsane, he r¡Ias engaged in a very methodical' scíentifíc bit of

researchthatultimatel.ykil]-edhirn.Thelogicrelíevesher:,'cTazy

peoplecanconeback,fromr^¡hereverLheygotoËakerefuge,butdead

peopl-e can't, they are prohibited" (p' 103)' Relieved that he is

dead,shedecidestoretÏacehistraíl,tobreakthecod.eofnumbers

of the drawings of the X|s on the map that he has ].eft, she decideà,

,'l-ike a puzzLer, (p" 104) for trer to sol-ve. Ironícally, however' hís

logicmustleadhert'otheendofherrationality,justasitledhim

to his"
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!ühen she dives into the lake, it is to find the submerged rock

paintings. She sees, ínstead, her fatherrs drowned body which she

confuses r¡ith the "drowned" or repressed fact of her aborted foetus.

Now, no codes to find the truth or lies to deny ít are necessary: rrLhe

l-ake was horrible, ít was filled with death, it was touching me" (p' L42)'

In a way that logic had Rever made clear to her before, she råalízes that
I

she ís not an innocent victim of some "other" wí1l--be it American

technology destroying the landscape' or heï lover: r'He made me do it

. .He said it rnrasnot a person only an animalo' (p" 144)--but one of

the Americans/Canadians/human beíngs who kill because they have "the

por¡/eï to kill" (p. 116). Just as she wondered "what part of them the

heron was Èhat [the fishermen] needed.so much to kill it" (p. 119) ' she

knor¿s that she has killed t'whatever [the foetus] i", I part of myself or

a separate creature, I killed íttt (p. 148).. Her defensive will no longer

ín control, her mind is open again to the ímpulse of her body: "feeling

was beginning to seep back into me, I tingled like a fooË thatrs been

asleeptr (p. L46). She is also ready to pay for her murder-guílt, to leave

a gift on the shore, a piece of clothíng as an offering to the gods who

have gíven her the truth--the power--that she, needed

Ironically, the narrator can only misunderstand. tne gåas? gift at this

poínt. They have given her the power to see her guilt, but not the power

to resolve it. She herself, is still controlled by the same Body-Mind/'

Impulse-üIíll conflict that has always Ínhibited her freedom to be an

integrated human being. I^Ihi1e she wants "to be whole" (p. 146), she Ís

afraid to love Joe. He could Ímpregnate her. Rejecting him, she

re*affirms her fear of life, refusing again to surrender herself to
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anythíng beyond her control. This t.ime, however, her fear is not of

nature--\,/hat the foetus ïepresented--but its opposite, reason--what Joe

as a human represents: "he was rísing out of the fur husk, solíd and
i

heavy; but the cloth separated from hÍm and I saw he was human, I dídntt

want him in me, sacrilege, he was one of the killers" (p. L47)' Thus,
I

whíle the narrator knows her guilt, she now abandons entirely,her

indívidual wíll in the rush to do penan.ce. She wants only to be an

animal., to be free of the moral burden, the sacrilege that being a whole

human means. In effect, she reverses roles with Joe--figured as the

ttbuffalo" on the U.S. nickel," hu is clearly intendedto represent the

natural and "racíalt' síde of herself--takíng on herself the shape of a

natural creature from which he is now excluded. No longer neurotic, she

has faced her murder-guílt' and she risks her own victimization by the

world from which she exiles herself

This f'anímal" phase of her de-velopmenE may be physícally dangerous'

but it is morally safer, in her view, since anímals are victims' not

killers. As an animal, Èherefore, she begins her re-creation' She

"mates" with Joe, outside, in the night, the moon on her left as it was

ín her child-drawing, the absent sun on her right:

He trembles and then I can feel my lost child
surfacing within me, forgiving me, rising from
the lake where it has been prisoned for so

long, íts eyes and teeth phosphorescenË; the
two halves clasp, inrerlocking like fíngers'
it buds, it sends out fronds. This time I will
do it by myself , squattíng, on old ne\¡¡spapers
in a corner aloner or on leaves, dry leaves,
a heap of them, thatrs cleaner. In the morning
I wíIl be able to see it: it will be covered
with shining fur, a god, I will never teach
it any r¡ords.

(PP. r6L-2)
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I¡Ihat she is seeking, albeit unconsciously, ís an, entrance to l-h.at pi-ctu::e

she found af¡er her dive i-nto the lake; the pícture that she be-ljeves Ís

a legacy from her mother, but which ís really a savin,g gíft of l:ler: ow:

chíld-art Èo her adult self:

On the left was a l^Ioman with a round mooÐ.

stomach: the baby was sittÍng up inside lrer
gazÍng out." Opposite her was a man with
horns on his head Líke cow horns and a

barbed tai1.

The picture l^7as mine, I hacl ma-de it' The

baby was myself before I r¿as born, the man

was Gocl, Ird drawn him when my brother learned
in the wínter about the Devil and God: If the
Devil was allowe<l a taíl ancl horns, God

needed Ëhem also, they were advantage-s'
(p. ls8)

The chil-d LhaË she Èhinks she conceives wiËh Joe is the chi-ld in the

picture--herselfl Now as its mother, she has become her own mother, the

souïce of her own re-creatí-on: "The two halves clasp, interlockíng líke

fÍngers.r, (p. f62) Êo be bor4, however, a separation between mother and child

must take place. A¡r<1 she is still tempted to remain in the safety of the

womb since she would like to exist without becoming human, without

"ki11ingt'-*that is, giving up--the moon-mother and animal-god-father who

created her. Yet íf she <loes not I'kill" them, she wÍll die.

The narratorts final journey ínto the world of the spirits--the

dead*-ís thus a capitulation to the impulsive side of her life--to

"nature" in her motherts Sense--buË ttnaturettwill serve her no better

than ít did her mother unless she ís able to see íts limitatíons, or even

to lay the ghosts t,hat she has raised.

In searching for them, she does become completely non-rational,

ttinsanerotttbushedrtt and she embarks upon a wilful destructíon of any
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barrier whích has separated her from her non-human past' She lregí'ns with

thecabínrrippingandburnÍngeverydrawingandphotograph'smashingand

slashing everyËhíng else. l,Ihen her ''human,' hÍstorY, âS wel]. as her:

pårentsr dead paste has been destroyed, she leaves, r,ralks to ihe lake,

.l

lies dor¿r, i,n Ít, and peel-s her cloËhes off her body t'like wall-papertt

(p.L77)"Herritualappearstocleanseherofherfalsehumanform.A

loon sees her but ignores her: she has become part of the land' Now in

harnony wÍth naËure, she has become an animal. She eats from the gardent

kicks earth over her droppings, hollows a lair near the woodpí'1-e- and

crawls ínto it Ëo sleeP"

Thoughshehase].imínatedtheborderswhichhavewalledouLthe

ubíquítous threat of death, t.herrgods are demanding, absolute, they want

all".(p. 178), and so she must face their neÏ^I threaË to her being' By

the next morníng, even the garden has become taboo. Because "ít could

no' exist without the fencer" it is "a stunt, a trickrtt a remnant of human

history. To enter ít is to become one of the I'ki1lers." consequently

she resí.sts her hunger. She t'searches the ground for shapes" (p'180) she

can eat" she no longer names the plants. Inlords are also barriers that

separaËe the thing from its essence' CurÍously' Ëhe narraËor acts

írratíonally, but her mind is lucíd, aT¡7are of all that her body does'

she is in conlrol, ít. seems, of her accelerating descent to the rnrorld of

the dead" Finally, when she sees herself in skeleton form--"Itm ice

clear, transparent, my bones and the child ínside me showing through Èhe

green webs of my flesh, the ríbs are shadovrs" (p' 181)--her ego-surrender

is complete. There are no barriers left between her mind and the "other'l

--be ít her body or the world: "I lean against a tree' I am a tree
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leaning.l'TheneventhebordersthatdívÍdenaLureintoitscomponenl-S

dissolve: ,,I am not an animal or a tree, I am the thíng in which the

Èrees and animals move and gro\'ü, I am a place" (p' 1S1) ' Her urystical

unity with the world realizes her freedom to enter the spirítual

,rcondition the dead themselves have entered" (p. rB0).

she cannot, however, exist in thís selfless state for long' Líke

the shaman who must also ascend from hís ecstatic journey to the dead"

the narrator must surface or díe. Iler journey, however, has ínitiated her

20
Ëotheroleofpsychopomp.nerdiveíntothelakerepresentsher

summary election, the steps of her ttdying" the ffighÈening process by

which the shaman is also transformed from the profane human condition to

the sacred. Her old Self now "deadr" she must resurrect herself and

return to the ttliving" human world. The act ís one of parturilion; she

gives birth to herself: "I have to get uP,, I get up" Through the

ground, break surface, It* standing now; separate again" (p. 181)'

Ironically,itiswhenshehasbeguntoreversetheprocessofher
t,dying,, Èhat she "seest' her dead parents. In contrast wíth the shaman

whose ancestors speak to him, the narratorts parents are sil-ent' Their

meaning, 1Íke her own, depends on her" If she had formerly ignored

the.ír deaths--she did not atËend her moËherts funeral, neíther díd she

believe that the fishermen had found her fatherts body--she cannot ignore

theír presence now. Their ghosts evidently summon a rebirth of her ovm

creative potential. To release them from her past, she must

correspondingly release herself '

Thus, when she sees her mother and "she is wearíng her grey leather

jacket, her hair is 1ong, dovm to her shoulders in the style of thirty
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years ago, before I was born" (p' lB2, my italics) ' she sees the static

image in which she has neurotícally imprisoned both her moËher and

herself. she would still be--as implÍed by the ambiguity of "before r

was borntr¡-unborn. Though when her motheÏ is suddenly transforrned into

one of the bluejays she was feedíng, the image is shattered and the

narrator is left with the burden of creaËí¡g a mother' She mr¡st herself

assume Ëhe role of'nurturer, of feeder of the creatures' and create a

new life--her ovrn as well as the childrs life she has conceived with Joe'

For the moment, however, she cannot give up her new identity As "MoËher

of the Anímals.,' tr^lhen Joe returns she hides in the woods, certain that íf

he and the men with hím t'guess her Lrue form, ídentityt' (p. 183)--that of

an animal__they will kill her. once again, she nearly aborts her

freedom to create a new life, thís tíme, her own'

only when she sees her father does she begín to understand the

,,deadly,' implications of her fear of beíng human. He is standing "near

the fence" " .looking in at the garden"' He cannot enter it' she

decides, because "now his own fence excludes him as logic excludes love'tt

Irlhen she says his name, t'Fathertt (p. 186), he turns and "it gazes at me

for a time wíth íts yelloht eyes, wolfts eyes, depthless but lambent as

the eyes of anímals seen at night in the car headligihts' Reflect.ors'r'

I^Ihat she sees in Ëhose eyes is her or^m reflectíon, "what you meet when

you,ve stayed here too long alone" (p. 187). It.is she who is the wolf'

Just as her father rejected logic at the end of his life, so has rhe

narrator rejected logic in freeirtg herself from the burden of being

human" As an animal, she excludes herself from love. It, like logic,

also requires fences. That is the hidden rneaning of Ëhe garden in the
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,íld."rne"s.2l lts fences have a creative value, for, without them, the

garden could nol exist. correspondingly, the narrator without her

fences of logic and reason cannot exist as a human being. she must learn,
l

therefore, how to use logic Lo recreate her "natural" self.

She discovers the means by looking at the lake--the source of all

her important discoveries:

From the lake a fish jumPs

An idea of a fish jurnPs

A fish jumps, carved wooden fish with dots paínted on

the sÍdesr Dor antlered físh thin drawn in red on

cliffstone, protecting spírít' IË hangs ín the
air suspend.ed, flesh turnecl to icon, he has changed

agaín, ieturned to the r,'/ater. How many shapes can

he take.

I watch it for an hour or so; then it drops and

sofËens, the círcles widen, it becomes an ordinary
físh again.

(p. 187)

Here the movemenÈ from nature--the unthinking' non-rational fish*-to the

idea--the rational concePlualization of fish--to the icon--the man-made

symbol that integrates nature and logíc--becomes the way back to the

human world" lthile the fish appears to change form many tímes, returning

always to an t'ordínary fishr" it ís the narrator who is creating these

forms. The "real" fish and the "idea of a fish," the old dichotomy of

body and mínd which has left her fragmented, is mediated at last in the

icon of a fish, in a symbol for which she herself is responsible' In

this way she is free to synthesize nature wíth logic, to heal the body-

split that has fractured her former sense of se1f. she discovers that

she too can poSSeSS üore than one ttmeaning.tt As woman she can be boËh

mother and artist, one r^rho surrenders to the impulse of ttracett or
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biologyand one who also asserts her creative will to express her "self."

To do both she must return to the cÍty, to Joe, and Èo human langUage,

her leaving "the North" signallíng that she can leave the past but noÈ

what it means.

That Ís the burden she must Ëake South: the need to create "livíng'o

symbols of the world of the dead she has entered and emerged from anew'

Ironically, the prophecy that she made about her brother's near-drowníng

has begun Ëo be fulfílled: "If it had happened to me I would have felt

there \¡/as something special about me, to be raísed from the dead like

that; I would have returned v¡ith secrets, I would have knovrn things most

people dÍdnrt" (p " 74). The most import.ant.secret she has learned

concerns herself. She ís no longer a victirn: "I have to recant, give

up the old belief that I am powerless and t¡ecause of it nothing I can do

will ever hurt anyone" (p" 191). She has accepted, then, that all life

is a creation. Her own form, like her childts "shape of a gold fisir

no-"r in her bellyr" lÍke Joets shape, is "only half-formedrt (p. L92).

But that, her new tone of reali"sm suggests' Ís whaE all hurnan life is--

incomplete, average, Its essential meaning, like the fish she watched

change form, Iíke her parenLs whom she has let become human and die so

thaË she could free herself from them, depends on he1 abitity to

Íntegrate flesh with idea--to procreaÈe the physical race, btl also to

create abstract symbols, visions of the spirit, which authorize human

existence and intercecle for it in the world of natural forms' In that

sense, the narratoï of Surfacing. comes out of the North as a shaman who

has not only absolved herself of guilt but who has found a spiritual

ideology directed toward f.iving
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CONCLUSION

A recent study of the Northern journey in the líteratures of French

and English Canada concludes that the North holds a symbolic value for

Canadíans, buË ÈhaÈ this value is more a producË of cul-tural prírnitivísm

than it is of artistíc syrnbolism: "Thus the North becomes a strategic

site for physical spiritual testing, and it appears that only rndíans and

Eskímos and those who emulaËe them can pass. They emerge as almost the

only heroíc characters in contemporary Canadian fiction. IË is' our

novelists suggest, their example Ehat we must use to revítalize our

hrornout civilization. It is Ëhey who emerge as Ehe lay prophets of a

1

new faith which has its roots in the natural environment."'

The geographical and ethnologícal bias of such an argument is not

its only limi,tation: a romantic faÍth ín nature runs deeply contrary to

the evidence of our literary senses ín Canada, as Margaret Atwoodts

Survival so easily documents. The vlsíon of t'going North" in some of our

best literaËure is incleed concerned with spiritual renewal, but the North

as a symbolic place ís more often the abode of the spirits, the place of

the dead. The function of this quest ís not then escapist but heroic,

concerne.d as it is with confronting this ultímate threat to freedom.

Art itself becomes the means, though not an end, of the human need

f or irnmortalítY.

The "North 1n men" of this thesís is the psychological expression of

such a metaphysical p1ace, a symbolíc creation of the will whích intercedes

for the ,,tríbe,' or the civilized community at large by providing a .new
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faith in the existence of tl're soul, ín the collectíve spirit of a whole

culture. But the quest for a spiritual ideology is in this sense a

quest for art itself, which ís why the protagonists of four such quests

under consideration here are at least potenËíal aÏtist.s.

The protagonÍst of Robert Kroetschrs But tr{e Al:e Faxiles goes North
I

to avoid acknowledging the t'endÍng" of the lnlest. A self-exiled man, hís

eventual decision to leave the NorËh is a decision to transform his

inner "place" of imprisonment to the o'place" of freedom that he assumed

the North would be" In facíng his fear of containment, he faces his

,'authentíc" fear of death, resolving through hís subsequent surrender to

mortality, the compulsion for escape that has dríven him to the end of

his counËry . But Inle Are Exí1es thus deconstructs the popular myth of

the North" Not a "place" of escape, it is a "place" of death, a frontier

whose freedom can be realized only ideologícally

In North of Summer. Alfred Purdy describes a practisíng artisLrs

search--Purdyts persona is a poet'-for that freedom. Based on a journey

that the author took to Baffin Island ín the summer of 1965, his persona

goes there in search of a memory or artifact that wÍ1l guide him into

the world of dead Dorsets and European sailors. Informing his quest for

an'tauthenticttworld of the dead is hís need to know--(as an existentialist,

hís credo is-experience, not faith) if the souls of the dead are "alive.tt

In brief, he. cannot believe in the soul; immortality seems no more than

an out-moded religious idea. Too rational-mínded for the spirítual

journey he envisions, he is oblÍged, líke Kroetschts protagonist, to

admÍË defeat: there is no ttgiventt escape from death. He ttmust,"

thereforee create hís or¿n metaphysical answer to death, converting his
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experience into art as he once surrendered his Self--in his prinal act

of ideal-e1f-creation--to fear. ThÍs time, however, he does not need to

re-create his Self but an "ideologÍcal representatíon"2 of. his Self,

an lother" Self or "ímaginative identityrt that can survíve death

symbo1ically.

Purdy's persona is thus obliged to create hís ov¡n metaphysical
I

North, his orn¡n world of dead ancestors. In contrast with primitive man

vrhose faith ín "the collecÈive immortal-ity idea" assured I'the continu-
')

ation of the individual existence ín the specíês,"'modern man has no

assurance of spiritual survival. HÍs use of art, Lherefore, is opposÍte

to hís predecessorus: he "must" create the otídeattof the soul, not l-end

what already exists "concrete existence."

Riverrun interestingly combines both 'rprimitivet' and modefn art

theories to much the same end" A re-creation of the last years of

Beothuk exístence in Newfoundland (1818 to 1823), Suchr s novel ís based

on hístorícal fact and Beothuk memory--what the dead have told him in

his dream-journeys to their t'other" wor1d. The shaman-artist that

Purdyrs persona could noË become, he succeeds in surrendering his Self to

the spi.rÍt, t'dying" in order to become the intermediary the Beothuks

required if they are not to die spíritua11-y as they have already died

biologically" He correspondingly offers the reader a meinory that he may

or may not accepL as I'authentic" proof that the primitive, "collective

ímrnortality-ídea" sti11 works.

Rive_rrun thus transforms Canadats first frontier--Newfoundland--ínto

its last frontier--the "new" North or metaphysical world of the dead'

Such a place is to be found as well in Atwood'" lgtf-us:tg, though the
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spírit "place" is just as much a creation of the protagoníst as it is an

existential condition. Her narrator also "dies" in her journey into the

ttnear North" of the Ontario-Quebec-border lake dístrict. Although she

goes there in search of her missing father, she confuses his drowned body

wÍth a foetus that she aborted yeårs earlíer. The línk between a lostn

primitive "picture of the soul"4--Ëhe petroglyphs her father tiad been
i

char¡ing--and the lost chil-d suggests Ëhat mgdern man is as personally

responsible for his spíritual death as she is for her chÍld¡s aborted

life" AffÍrming responsibility for the lattere she thinks that she has

conceíved a new-child" Its birth, however, líke the "idea" of the soul

it connotes, depends on how successfully the narrator can gíve its life

meaning--meaning that will "survive" her eventual necessary return to the

cíty where modern man/woman lives.

Surfacing complements the preceding three textsr treatment of

t'going North." Like Kroetschfs protagonist, the narrator begins her

journey North as an "escape-artist'r from life. She ends that journey as

an "authentíc" artist, one as rational-minded as Purdyts persona but

capable, nevertheless, of making a shamants descent to the r¿orld of the

dead. She does not, however, like Peter Such, assume the role of

psychopomp whose sËory of the dead is ínÈended to asggre the living that

the souls of the dead still exist. For Atwoodrs narrator they do not.

Her dead--her parents--are. memories, not spirits, transfígured ideas that

renew her understandi-ng and respect for the lives they have lived, but

nonetheless memories unable in themselves to resolve her spíritual

crísis in a technological world.

In contrast with Purdy and Such, then, Atwood rejects the return to
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the past as the exclusive source of the immortality symbol r'¡hich her

narrator requires. The primitíve "other" that Purdy eventually ereatesin

Kudluk in t'Lament for the Dorsets" and that Such discovers in Osnahanut

in Riverrun rediscovers a spiritual relationship with the pasÈ, though

noË a spirÍtual relatíonshÍp wJ-th the present. trühat Atwood!s narrator

seeks is a "new symbolismr"5 which is not to discover mants pr:imiËive
I

orÍ-gins alone buË ttto bring man back Ínto a nevr relationship with the

divine.t' For the narrator, that relatíonship must wed pasl and present,

nature and technology, r^Ioman and man, the North and the city.

Surfacing thus deconstructs the "near North" as a place of escape

as effectivelY as But We Are Exiles has deconstructed the far North' The

literary journey between the two has seen the frontier transformed from

"a physical to a metaphysical tplacett'and the protagonist from a

frontier-type in flight from death to an artist ín creative confrontation

wíth death. The immortality symbols that Purdy and Such have created ín

"Lament for the Dorsetsrf and Riverrun respectively, affirm the power of

art to create "líving" memories from the past, while pointing the way to

create ner¡ "líving" spiritual ties with the present.
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